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Leader requests assistance
Residents are reminded to not take bulk copies of the Leader from local dispensers at area
stores, as the physical copies of the newspaper
are intended to be read by residents and not for
any other uses. When some residents take mass
copies of the newspapers from area machines,
loyal readers cannot find copies.
Precinct 2 deputies are aware of the situation
and have intervened in one instance. A white
box truck has subsequently been spotted taking
large amounts of the papers.
Anyone who witnesses such bulk removal of
the newspapers from local machines is urged to
not make contact with the individual(s) but rather contact the Leader office at 281-481-5656.
If possible, witnesses are urged to get vehicle
make/model and license plate number.

Email: mynews@southbeltleader.com

Republican commissioners block passage of county budget
Breaking news: At press time Tuesday, local
officials announced Harris County was unable
to pass a budget at Commissioners Court when
Republican commissioners Jack Cagle and Tom
Ramsey failed to appear. See related story on
Page 2.
The ongoing debacle surrounding Harris
County’s constable funding continues, with state
and county officials reportedly nearing an agreement that could keep the matter out of court.

Kirkwood to hold meeting

Harris County Precinct
2 Commissioner Adrian Garcia (left) is shown
to the left taking a break
from debates surrounding constable funding to
host a recent meeting on
community safety, held
jointly with the Harris County Sheriff’s Office Thursday, Sept. 8, at
San Jacinto College. Other local law enforcement
agencies, including the
Houston Police Department and Harris County
Precinct 2 Constable Jerry Garcia’s office were
also in attendance. Shown
with Garcia is HPD Commander C.C. Cruz, who
heads the Clear Lake Division.
Photo by Marie Flickinger

To raise funds for its 40th reunion, the Dobie Class of 1983 will host a multifamily garage sale Saturday, Oct. 1, from 7 a.m. to noon
at 10602 Sageburrow. In the event of rain, the
garage sale will be rescheduled for Saturday,
Oct. 8.

Knights host blood drive
Knights of Columbus Council 9201 will
host a blood drive Sunday, Sept. 25, at St.
Luke the Evangelist, located at 11011 Hall
Road, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The group’s
goal is to collect 1,000 donations.

Sageglen to meet Sept. 19
Sageglen Community Association will hold
its homeowner meeting Monday, Sept. 19, at the
Sageglen Community Building, 11610 Sageyork, at beginning at 7 p.m. All residents are
encouraged to attend. Refreshments will be
served. For information, call 281-481-2160.

COVID cases decline

At least one southbound frontage road lane
and at least one northbound frontage road lane
will be closed on the Gulf Freeway from FM
518 to FM 517 in League City daily from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and nightly from 9 p.m. to 5
a.m. through Friday, Sept. 30.
At least one southbound main lane and
frontage road lane and at least one northbound
main lane and frontage road lane will be
closed on the Gulf Freeway from NASA Bypass/NASA Road 1 to SH 96 in League City
daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and nightly from 9
p.m. to 5 a.m. through Saturday, Dec. 31.
Both the northbound entrance and southbound entrance ramps from FM 518 in League
City will be completely closed until further notice. Motorists should use the entrance ramps
from SH 96.
The northbound exit ramp to FM 517 in
Dickinson will be completely closed until further notice. Motorists should use the northbound exit ramp to Holland/Hughes.

Beltway closures planned
Two northbound Beltway 8 frontage road
lanes will be closed at Fairmont Parkway daily
from 4 a.m. to 4 p.m. through Friday, Sept. 30.
Significant delays are expected.
The closures are associated with the ongoing project to widen Beltway 8 from two to
four lanes in each direction.

Knights sell barbecue
Knights of Columbus Council 9201 will
host a barbecue sale at St. Luke the Evangelist, 11011 Hall Road, Saturday, Sept. 24, and
Sunday, Sept. 25. Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday. Brisket sandwich, chips and drink will be $12; and
sausage-on-a-stick will be $6. All proceeds
will go to support KC charities.

A day after last week’s Leader published a
story about the county moving forward with a
lawsuit against the state regarding the issue, Harris County Precinct 2 Commissioner Adrian Garcia released a press release, saying the state had
“capitulated” and is reportedly now denying the
county is under investigation for violating a new
legislation that prohibits “defunding police.”
“In a hearing before a Travis County judge,
Gov. Abbott and Comptroller Hegar agreed the

Garcia
visits
area

Class of ’83 holds garage sale

Gulf Freeway closures set
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Debate continues over county constable funding

The Kirkwood Civic Club’s monthly meeting will take place 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
29, at the Sagemont Community Center,
11507 Hughes Road. Meetings are typically
scheduled for the last Thursday of the month.
For additional information, call Kirkwood
Civic Club President Ericka McCrutcheon at
281-989-9990.

The number of active COVID-19 cases in
the South Belt community continues to drop,
with decreases being reported in all three local ZIP codes again for the fourth consecutive
week.
As of Tuesday, Sept. 13, there were 242 active cases in 77089, down 54 from the previous week. To date, 136 from the ZIP code have
died from the disease, up one from the previous week.
In ZIP code 77075, there were 186 active
cases, down 11 from the previous week. To
date, there have been 82 deaths in the ZIP
code, up one from the previous week.
In 77034, there were 179 active cases, down
17 from the previous week. To date, 90 residents from ZIP code 77034 have died from the
disease. (Harris County reported 91 deaths the
previous week.)
According to Harris County officials, the
vast majority of the fatalities suffered from
pre-existing health issues.
Statistics are updated daily and include
numbers from within the Houston city limits
and throughout Harris County. To view an interactive map, visit covid-harriscounty.hub.
arcgis.com/pages/cumulative-data.

www.southbeltleader.com

Clear Creek ISD recognized by Forbes
Clear Creek Independent School District once
again made Forbes’ 4th annual list of America’s
Best Employers By State for 2022. Of the top
101 workplaces in Texas, CCISD is ranked 13
and one of only two Houston-area school districts on the list.

The list was compiled for each state by surveying 70,000 Americans working for businesses with at least 500 employees. Surveys were
conducted anonymously, allowing participants
to freely share their opinions. The final list ranks
Continued on Page 4

Nehls’ District 22 opportunities available
The office of U.S. Rep. Troy Nehls, whose
U.S. House District 22, represents much of the
South Belt community, is currently offering multiple opportunities for area youths and young
adults.
Congressional App Challenge
Local youths may compete in the annual
Congressional App Challenge, a competition
designed to encourage student participation in
computer science and coding.

To be eligible to participate in the Congressional App Challenge, one must be a middle or high
school student at the time of app submission.
Students are encouraged to register online and
submit their app by Nov. 1.
For more information, one can visit the official Congressional App Challenge website at
CongressionalAppChallenge.us or email questions directly to StudentSupport@Congressional
Continued on Page 4

state is not investigating Harris County’s proposed budget under Senate Bill 23 and has made
no determination on the county’s law enforcement funding,” Garcia said in the release. “After Harris County filed a lawsuit against Gov.
Greg Abbott and comptroller Glenn Hegar to
block them from abusing their powers and tying up the county’s 2022 budgeting process, the
governor and Comptroller– through their attorney – (1) walked back their public claims that

Harris County’s proposed budget violates Senate Bill 23; (2) admitted the state has not determined that Harris County’s proposed budget for
FY 2022-2023 reduces funding for law enforcement, and (3) admitted the state is not investigating whether Harris County’s proposed budget reduces funding for law enforcement. The parties
are expected to reach an agreement making clear
that neither the governor nor the comptroller will
Continued on Page 4

Battleship Texas reaches Galveston
Historic vessel to undergo $35M restoration
The Battleship Texas recently completed a
milestone journey from the San Jacinto Battleground State Historic Site to Galveston.
The Battleship Texas, commissioned in
1914, is the only surviving dreadnought to
have served in both World War I and World
II. The historic ship will now undergo an extensive, $35 million repair at Gulf Copper &
Manufacturing Corporation’s shipyard to fix
the hull.
The Battleship Texas Foundation selected
Gulf Copper’s shipyard in October 2021 as the
repair location since they recently acquired a
floating drydock that is capable of lifting the
Battleship Texas out of the water.
In addition, the location of the yard in Galveston significantly reduced the risks associated with towing the Battleship Texas due to
sheltered waters and a short travel distance.
“It’s an important piece of history. We feel
like we’re working for the people of the state
of Texas so that they can be proud of their
ship,” said Tony Gregory, president and CEO
of the Battleship Texas Foundation. “We are
proud to have played a part in maintaining the

integrity of the ship so future generations can
continue to learn about her service and history.”
The ship closed to the public in August 2019
to prepare for the restoration and required a dedicated project group consisting of the Battleship
Continued on Page 3

Sagemont’s Carter
resigns due to health
Sagemont
Church
Lead Pastor Matt Carter announced Sunday,
Sept. 11, he will be stepping down from the position due to health-related issues.
Carter assumed the
role in June 2020, replacing Sagemont founding
pastor Dr. John Morgan,
Continued on Page 4

Dr. Matt Carter

Wings Over Houston set for Oct. 29-30
The 38th annual Wings Over Houston Airshow will return to Ellington Airport Oct. 2930.
One of Houston’s largest yearly events, the
airshow will include performances by the U.S.
Navy Blue Angels, returning to Wings Over
Houston for the first time since 2018.
“We’re thrilled to welcome the U.S. Navy
Blue Angels back to Wings Over Houston,”
said Bill Roach, executive director of Wings
Over Houston. “Building on the momentum
from such a successful return to our in-person
event last year, this year’s airshow is sure to be
both exciting and entertaining for families and
guests of all ages.”
The event will offer guests hours of aerial performances, displays of vintage aviation,
a classic car show featuring up to 100 vehicles, interactive areas for children and adults
and opportunities for guests to give back to the
community.
“This will be the Blue Angels’ first time
demonstrating our new F/A-18 Super Hornets, along with the C-130J Super Hercules in
Houston,” said Capt. Brian Kesselring, com-

manding officer and flight leader of the Blue
Angels. “We’re excited to return to Texas and
perform at the Wings Over Houston Airshow
after a four-year absence.”
In addition to the Blue Angels, the event will
also include performances by the F-16 Viper
Continued on Page 3

San Jac to host
tree distribution
San Jacinto College will host a tree distribution event Saturday, Sept. 17, at the central
campus’s Center for Petrochemical, Energy and
Technology.
Co-sponsored by LyondellBasell, the event
aims to distribute more than 2,500 trees.
The program is in honor of LyondellBasell’s
outgoing CEO and his commitment to the environment. A joint project with Trees for Houston,
the tree distribution program aims to share more
Continued on Page 2

Collins Aerospace opens at Houston Spaceport
Collins Aerospace recently inaugurated a new,
120,000-square-foot facility located at the Houston Spaceport at Ellington Airport.
An anchor tenant at the Houston Airport System’s newly created space hub, Collins will transition its current local operations to the new
site, further advancing its space exploration programs.
With more than 40 years in the Houston area
and the current site filled to capacity, Collins’
new facility in the Spaceport represents a $30
million investment. The increased footprint allows for expanded operations, manufacturing
and testing and is also expected to add an additional 300 jobs in the coming years.
“Collins’ long history of innovating, developing and delivering the critical systems that have
played an integral role in humankind’s exploration of space takes yet another step forward with
the opening of this state-of-the-art facility at the
Houston Spaceport,” said Phil Jasper, president
of Collins Aerospace’s Mission Systems business. “This strategic location and our strong local partnerships are driving the next-generation
technologies that will enable humankind to live,
work and play in space.”
Along with Collins’ existing space facilities
in California, Connecticut and Illinois, the new
Houston Spaceport location will support the development and testing of several key space systems, including the next-generation spacesuit –
which astronauts could wear to work outside the
International Space Station and on the moon –
as well as Collins’ Universal Waste Management
System and trash compactor.
“The expansion of Collins Aerospace at
the Houston Spaceport is a crucial next step in
the city’s journey to be the country’s premier
next-generation aerospace and technical hub,”
said Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner. “The innovative technologies created at this facility will
also serve as the critical systems to support hu-

mankind’s future space exploration and habitation. We look forward to fueling the future of
aerospace right here in Houston.”
Some 10,000 square feet of the facility will

be dedicated to Houston’s first-ever spaceflight
incubator, where startups, universities and industry professionals will collaborate using robotics,
medicine, additive manufacturing and more to

solve complex space technology challenges.
The inauguration of the new facility included
a ceremonial ribbon-cutting with remarks from
Continued on Page 4

Cruz, Babin visit Ellington spaceport

Collins Aerospace recently opened its new 120,000-square-foot facility
located at the Houston Spaceport at Ellington Airport. The $30 million investment is expected to bring more than 300 jobs in the coming years, officials said. Shown above at the opening are, left to right,

Phil Jasper, president of Mission Systems, Collins Aerospace; Sen. Ted
Cruz; Rep. Brian Babin; spacesuit model; Sylvester Turner, Houston
mayor; Mario Diaz, executive director at Houston Airport System; and
Peggy Guirgis, general manager of Space Systems, Collins Aerospace.
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Dems respond to GOP “stalling”
County fails to pass annual budget
Plans to pass the county-wide budget stalled at Harris County Commissioners
Court Tuesday, Sept. 13, after
Republican
commissioners
Jack Cagle and Tom Ramsey
failed to appear.
Harris County Democratic
Party Chair Odus Evbagharu
issued the following statement
in response to the inaction
of commissioners Cagle and
Ramsey:“Commissioners Cagle and Ramsey have broken
the contract of public trust, and
as a result of their actions, the
people of Harris County could

pay a hefty price.
“To intentionally stall the
county-wide budgeting process is an egregious abuse of
power and position. These
Republican Commissioners
need to show up and do their
jobs – the jobs they were elected to fulfill. If they feel unable
to complete the duties of their
elected offices, both Jack Cagle and Tom Ramsey should
resign.
“Failure to pass our county’s budget means cuts to
law enforcement salaries, incomplete and delayed street

Clear Brook High
School officials recently announced the
homecoming queen
and king for the 20222023 school year.
The crowned queen
is Alexis McLaurin
(left), pictured with
the crowned king
Tristan Lisbony. Alexis is the daughter of
Jamie and Kendrick
McLaurin. She is a
member of the women’s track and field
team In her free time,
Alexis enjoys cooking, designing clothing as well as trying
on and analyzing her
differnet fashion creations and giving to
those in need. After
high school, Alexis
plans to attend college
and major in biology
and human physiology with the goal of
being in the medical
field. Tristan is the
son of Jennifer and
Daniel Lisbany. He
is currently a member of the boys’ varsity basketball team
and National Honor
Society. He serves the
community by volunteering at a food
bank. Tristan plans to
attend college to study
psychology and play
college basketball.

repairs, closed health clinics,
longer emergency room wait
times, and more for the people
of Harris County. Each of us
will suffer because of the ridiculous political games these
GOP leaders continue to play.
“I call on every voter to
make note of Cagle and Ramsey’s failures, and because this
budget cut will mean fewer
early voting centers will be
available, prepare now to find
an open location and vote them
out of office – Cagle in November and Ramsey in 2024.”
See related story on Page 1.

In My Opinion
Ed Jackson writes
on propaganda
Propaganda is defined as “information, especially of a biased or misleading nature, used to promote or publicize
a particular political cause or point of
view.”
The old propaganda tactic of setting “Us against Them” has been used
to isolate and divide groups since time
immemorable, so it’s not surprising to
see it being used lately to agitate and
inflame today’s political climate.
True, this “Us vs. Them” propaganda
is commonly used by both ..no, make
that all.. sides. Recently, however, two
in particular have easily made this
point.
One of these ‘Be afraid’ claims is that
they (these new armed IRS employees)
will soon be coming to our door to …
what?
To seize our old tax returns? Or to
hack into our computers and plant fictitious data?
Or maybe to take us to jail for paying
–and paying on time yet!-- the correct
amount we owed? No. None of these
are likely to happen when a simple let
complish the same end. A simple letter, however, would not cause the anger and resentment this ‘fear’ message
intends.

The other ‘Fear of the Day,’ is that
they (the DOJ-FBI) “unjustifiably” raided
a former president’s private residence
by using a “politically biased” search
warrant and “unlawfully” took property
and items of their choosing.
The implication being that if they
can do that to him, then we (the voter)
should be afraid that these same unreasonable searches and seizures can
happen to any of us in the future.
Again, we, the innocent John and
Jane Doe in everyday America, are not
likely targets of overstretched and understaffed police forces.
Clearly these and similar claims are
intended to imply that justice no longer
exist in America.
Therefore, we are told, we must be
afraid and vote accordingly to correct
these and other alleged wrongs and
failings.
Understanding that while fearmongering is not new to politics, it seems to
be getting more frequent and desperate
of late.
However, we, the voters, would do
well to remember: the best safeguard
against this type of propaganda of unfounded fears and falsehoods -- regardless of which side they come from-- is
a well-informed electorate empowered
with factual awareness and rational
thinking.
Ed Jackson

Local library events set

In case of storms or adverse weather, refer to library website for details.

Bracewell Branch Library
Bracewell Library is at 9002 Kingspoint. Customers are encouraged to visit the
building to browse, check out and return materials, use the computers and Wi-Fi, and
check out holds. For information, visit https://houstonlibrary.org/. For online learning,
visit https://houstonlibrary.org/online-learning-7556 or call 832-393-2580. Hours are:
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Wednesdays, noon – 8 p.m.; Fridays, 1 – 5 p.m.; and Saturdays, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Bracewell is closed Sundays.
Thursday, Sept. 15, 4 – 5 p.m. Family storytime.
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 4 – 5 p.m. Kids craft.
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 6 – 7:30 p.m. English class - romantic relationships - living
English lessons. Registration required.
Visit https://houstonlibrary.libcal.com/calendar/events for more library events.
Book drop
The book drop is open. Library materials can be returned. The library continues to
provide online resources to enjoy the library virtually. Large items such as FLIP kits or
laptops should not be placed in the book drop, but taken inside.
Additional resources
The Houston Public Library has electronic resources, books, audiobooks, databases
for research, tutoring, language learning, education and parent information for Texas
residents with a library card.
To get a card, visit the home page at www.houstonlibrary.org under Here’s What’s
Happening. Click on Free Resources for All to access digital resources and access a link
for a temporary card.
Also, under Here’s What’s Happening, the card titled Online Resources for Kids
accesses a Virtual Storytime provided on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 a.m.
The archived storytimes are found on Facebook under Houston Public Library Virtual
Storytimes. Another virtual program is Craft.
Houston Public Library’s many free online resources and digital services are available 24/7 with a MY Link Library Card at wwwhoustonlibrary.org, including e-books
and e-audiobooks, streaming TV, movie and music services, online classes and tutoring
and databases.
Until further notice, only electronic items (i.e. e-books, e-audio books, etc.) are eligible for holds and check-out. HPL has a collection of free e-books and audio books.
Visit the catalog for previously requested hold selection may be in a digital format.
Instructions on downloading the e-book or audio book are on the site.

Parker Williams Library
Parker Williams Library is open. Visit https://www.hcpl.net/reopening for reopening information or the main website at https://www.hcpl.net/branch/parker-williams-branch-library. The library will follow state and county guidelines for mask and
social distancing.
The book drop is open. Social media links are Facebook.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary
and Instagram.com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary.
The following events are scheduled for Parker Williams Library, 10851 Scarsdale
Blvd.:
Thursday, Sept. 15, 12 – 1 p.m. Adult computer class: Libby and e-books. Come
learn about the electrifying world of e-books. Registration required.
Friday, Sept. 16, 1 – 3 p.m. Genealogy.
Friday, Sept. 16, 4 – 6 p.m. Dungeons & Dragons: Basic of Battle. Registration required.
Saturday, Sept. 17, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Virtual citizenship workshop.
Saturday, Sept. 17, 3 – 4 p.m. Korean language reading class. Registration required.
Monday, Sept. 19, 5 – 6 p.m. Tweens DIY club - birdhouses. Registration required.
Monday, Sept. 20, 4 – 6 p.m. Dungeons & Dragons: Roleplay etiquette. Registration
required.
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 5 – 6 p.m. Camelot to cosmos: sci-fi and fantasy club.
Parker Williams “No-Contact Curbside Holds Pick-Up”
– After receiving notification that holds are ready for pickup, call 832-927-7870.
– Have a library card number and PIN handy.
– A pickup time and instructions will be given.
– Upon arriving, park in one of the two parking spots reserved for curbside holds.
– Be prepared to show a library card or other form of ID for verification.
Hours are: Monday, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Tuesday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 a.m.
- 8 p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Friday, 1– 6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Visit
https://www.hcpl.net/branch/parker-williams-branch-library for details.
Online services
– Use HCPL Wi-Fi service with HCPL’s drive-up Wi-Fi.
– Download e-books and audiobooks, stream movies, research and learn at www.
hcpl.net.
– Attend an HCPL program or story time online through Facebook or YouTube.
– Check an account to renew loans or request books, e-books, comics or graphic
novels.
– Stream classic films, Indie cinema and award-winning documentaries on Kanopy.
– Listen to audiobooks through RBDigital or OverDrive.
– Read along and play with picture books on TumbleBooks.
Don’t have an HCPL library card? Instant access can be obtained to all HCPL’s digital materials and research tools with an iKnow Digital Access Card. Apply at https://
www.hcpl.net/services/iknow-card for a HCPL card. For details, visit https://www.
hcpl.net.
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Deaths

CBHS crowns queen, king
Linda
Swinney

chael Beagle and wife Kayla;
niece Kara Beagle; nephew
Matthew Beagle and wife
Kelsey; and 10 great-nieces
and great-nephews.
Memorial services will
be held on Sept. 24, noon to
2 p.m. at Natalie’s Banquet
Hall, 550 FM 1959 Rd., Suite
C. Houston, TX 77034.

Christopher
James
Martinez

Linda Swinney, was born
in Huntsville May 14, 1960,
and died Aug. 27, 2022, in
Houston. Her biological
mother was Marion James.
She was raised by her grandparents William and Mildred
Swinney.
Linda was a Beverly Hills
resident for 52 years.
She was preceded in death
by her grandparents, William
and Mildred Swinney; aunt
Betty Ruth Touchet; uncle
Jimmy James; grandfather,
Leonard James; and brother,
Richard Swinney.
Linda is survived by her
son Justin Swinney; grandson Yuri Swinney; granddaughter Evelina Swinney;
sisters Lysistrata Beagle and
husband Stefan Furman and
Sherri Culver and husband
Ivan Culver; nephew Mi-

Christopher James Martinez, beloved son of Richard
and Christine Martinez, was
a lifelong resident of South
Belt and later the Clear
Lake area.
He was born Jan. 9, 1985,
and died Aug. 19, 2022. He
attended Frazier Elementary
and graduated from Clear
Brook High School in 2003.
He was preceded in
death by his loving maternal grandparents, James and

Rosa Sanders of Sagemont
and his paternal grandfather,
Joe Martinez. He leaves behind his devastated parents,
older brother Eric, his nephew Damian and sister-inlaw Michelle Martinez and
niece Alexis Meirhoffer. In
addition, he leaves his aunt
Debbie and uncle Mike
Sanders of Sagemont and
paternal grandmother, Rosa
Fuentes. His friends were
many who will also feel his
loss greatly.
Christopher was a diehard Astros fan and attended
many hometown games. He
was a devotee of all things
wrestling and especially the
WWE. He was a member of
the “Bullet Club” and attended many events locally
and around the country.
Christopher also had the
good fortune to travel to
destinations points all over
America and to his grandmother’s home country of
Germany. There he became
a huge fan of the German
soccer franchise of Bayern-Munich.
While his time on earth
was brief, he was a spiritual
young man who led a full,
interesting life filled with
curiosity and wonder. He
will be greatly missed by all
who loved him. He is gone
too soon.
A private service will be
held.
This is a reprint due to an
error by the Leader.

Elected officials share their words
Mayor Pro Tiem, Dave Martin
Dear residents,
We have hit the start of the school year running and are already gearing up for National Night
Out on Tuesday, Oct. 4. Since its founding in
1984, National Night Out has served as a national
crime-prevention initiative aimed at furthering police-community partnerships, fostering neighborhood camaraderie, and deterring criminal activity.
Each year my staff and I enjoy visiting as many
neighborhoods as possible across the district, interacting with the community. I encourage you all to
take the opportunity to participate in these events
by reaching out to your local community or homeowner’s association.
With public safety being a priority heading into
the fall, I wanted to share how my Council District Service Fund is being utilized this fiscal year.
At the beginning of each fiscal year, July, I submit projects for approval to the Mayor’s Office and
City Legal Department. If approved, these projects
are to be completed over the next fiscal year, which
ends June 2023. Council District Service Funds are
provided to each District Council Member through
the City’s General Fund and separated in two buckets. One bucket is for infrastructure related projects
used in District E mostly for panel replacements
while the other is utilized for more diverse district
needs.
I just received the approvals for non-infrastructure related projects. Those submittals include
our monthly weekend electronic recycling events,
right of way mowing in Kingwood and Clear
Lake, removal of dead and dangerous trees along
Kingwood major thoroughfares, FLOCK Security
Cameras, matching grants for Harris County Department of Education CASE program and over
$300,000 dedicated to increasing public safety
for District E through Houston Police Department Overtime Initiatives and equipment. Each of
these projects is carefully selected to keep a level of service within District E as well as provide
specialized care to the District E resident. We look
forward to working with our City Departments to
complete these projects over the next fiscal year.
The infrastructure projects should be approved by
the end of this month in time for our next newsletter.
As we transition to fall, the days will begin to
shorten reducing our day light hours. In an effort
to make sure our pedestrian paths and streets are
illuminated please alert CenterPoint Energy to any
street light outages you see along our roadways
by calling 713-207-2222 or using the online map.
Additionally, if you are walking or biking at night
please make sure to wear reflective clothing and/or
reflective lights to increase your visibility to those
driving motor vehicles.
The District E Office Welcomes
Michael McKnight to the Team
Mayor Pro Tem Martin is happy to announce
Michael McKnight, a Kingwood resident who recently graduated cum laude from Texas A&M University in 2021 with a bachelor’s degree in Political
Science and is currently working towards a master’s degree in Political Science at Sam Houston
State University has joined the District E Office
team as our new executive assistant.
Michael hopes to attend law school starting
in 2024. Michael’s hobbies include visiting with
friends and family and using the greenbelt trails in
Kingwood.
Happy 80th Birthday Mrs. Marie Flickinger
Mayor Pro Tem Martin would like to wish a
special Happy Birthday to Marie Flickinger. May-

or Pro Tem Martin and District E staff had the
privilege to attend Marie’s birthday celebration at
the South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce
on Sept.1. Mayor Pro Tem Martin presented Marie
with a proclamation from the City of Houston and
Mayor Turner, as well as Certificates of Special
Recognition to Marie’s Doctors and Nurses who
recently saved her life. Marie is a major force in
the South Belt-Ellington community. She is the
co-founder and publisher of the South Belt-Ellington Leader newspaper, as well as the chief
organizer and founding president of the South
Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce. Southeast
Houston would not be what it is today, without
Marie Flickinger.
Storm Management Protocols
The 2022 Hurricane Season has been relatively quiet. As a reminder to all District E residents,
since 2017 the City of Houston has enacted active
storm management protocols which includes a
lake lowering strategy. The City of Houston’s active storm management protocol goes in to effect
anytime there is a forecast predicting three inches of rain within the San Jacinto Watershed over
twenty-four hours, while Lake Houston is at full
pool, 42.5 ft, the Lake is lowered a minimum of
six inches. This happens ANYTIME regardless of
season. Lake Houston currently can be lowered
one foot within 24 hours and the City of Houston
is constantly watching incoming weather patterns.
Unusually High Water Consumption?
Here's What You Need to Know
Mayor Pro Tem Dave Martin has been looking into the reports of high-water bill cases as he
committed to. Investigations have taken roughly
21 days to reach a resolution with three outstanding from July. To date, 96% of the cases submitted
the District E Office have resulted in water meters reading accurately when tested. Mayor Pro
Tem Martin and the District E Office staff have
been able to successfully assist nearly 80 people
since July resulting in a bill adjustment, transmitter replacements, escalation to the Water Appeals
Board, payment plans, or further collaboration
with Customer Account Services.
The District E Office has limited access to the
review of accounts due to privacy laws in Texas Utilities Code 182.052 restricting Mayor Pro
Tem’s view of account details and case notes. As
will all District E constituent casework, the District E Team remains committed to assisting District E residents with any concerns. If you believe
your water bill is unusual it is important to contact
Houston 3-1-1 (713-837-0311) first.
After residents have called Houston 3-1-1 a
unique service request number is generated, which
triggers an investigation. Once you receive your
service request number after calling Houston 3-11, please send your service request number along
with your most recent water bill to our office at
districte@houstontx.gov for the District E office to
monitor. The District E Office provided this information in an earlier press release this summer found
here. Please keep in mind a Houston 3-1-1 report
needs to be submitted each time an issue occurs.
For more information, please contact Mayor
Pro Tem Dave Martin's Office by calling 832-3933008 or by emailing DistrictE@houstontx.gov.
Preparing Your Home and Property
for Heavy Rain
There are actions you can take to keep the
threat of rising water to a minimum and reduce
ongoing storm drain maintenance costs.
Keep ditches clear of debris. Mow weeds and

Elected officials share their words
By Dr. Carolyn Evans-Shabazz,
Greetings District D Friends & Neighbors,
Happy September! First, I am excited
to share that I have promoted Steven A.
James to be my Chief of Staff. As some
of you may know, Steven was recently
my Director of Constituent Services. He
has been a real asset since my first day
in office and an invaluable resource for
District D residents.
Under my leadership and with Steven
leading the District D team, our priority
will continue to be to advocate in the best
interests of the District D community. If
you have heard me speak before, you
know that I proudly call District D - The
District of Destination. The quality of life
of everyone in District D is always at the
forefront of my work.
This month, I had the pleasure of honoring some extraordinary District D residents and supporting their wonderful
community events.
My office and I have also spent time
addressing important community issues, ensuring your voice is heard and
accountability is held at all levels of city
government. The City of Houston has
tools that allow you to be informed and
have access to readily available information dealing with your home and neigh-

borhood.
These tools serve as accountability,
and if there is a lack of information or
tools - please know that my office will
continue to be the advocate to get the information, answers, and resources you
need that these tools may not cover.
In the past year, quality of life issues
related to deed restrictions and neighborhood preservation tools have been a
source of major concern for some neighborhoods and Civic Clubs.
I want to assure you that I and my
staff take this matter seriously. In April,
we spearheaded the second part of our
deed restrictions workshop with over 15
Civic Clubs and 40+ Community Leaders to equip them with the knowledge to
best protect and preserve their communities through deed restrictions/neighborhood preservation tools.
Our work doesn't stop there. Please
see page 3 for a very important list of links
and information related to this matter.
As always, please contact my office
with any questions or concerns.
At your Service,
Dr. Carolyn Evans-Shabazz, Ed.D.
Council Member
Houston City Council District D
districtd@houstontx.gov

tall grass, and don’t block culverts.
Remove or secure large objects that are on the
property that may end up in the ditch during a
storm.
Keep curbs and gutters clear of debris that may
prevent water from flowing into inlet drains.
Keep inlet drains clear of debris. Storm drains
are not trash receptacles Call the 3-1-1 (713-8370311) to make a request to clean the drainage system.
Never put grass clippings in a storm drain.
This will clog the system and cause rainwater to
back up into streets and yards. Any person caught
dumping into the storm sewer system can receive a
fine of up to $2,000. Report violators to the 3-1-1.
Keep trash cans at least two to three feet behind
the curb on pick-up days.
Property owners are responsible for cleaning
ditches abutting their property. This includes weed
removal, mowing, and trash/rubbish removal.
However, if there is a drainage problem the property owner should contact 3-1-1 and request an investigation by the Public Works Street and Drainage Division.
Residents can help be our eyes and ears on the
streets. Alert Houston Public Works via 3-1-1 or
713-837-0311 of potential problems that could
cause flooding or high water in your community.
Once you've reported a problem please follow up
with our office by emailing your case number and
information on the issue to our office at districte@
houstontx.gov so that we can help make sure the
problem is addressed in a timely manner.
Collins Aerospace Houston Spaceport
Facilities Ribbon Cutting
District E staff attended the ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new 120,000 square-foot state-ofthe-art Collins Aerospace facility at the Houston
Spaceport on Aug. 31. U.S. Senator Ted Cruz and
U.S. Representative Brian Babin, along with Mayor Turner and many other state and local representatives attended the ceremony. (See photo Page 1.)
The increased footprint allows for expanded
operations, manufacturing, and testing and is also
expected to add an additional 300 jobs in the coming years. To read the Collins Aerospace press release click here.
NASA’s Artemis 1 Launch Cape Canaveral
Visit and Houston Launch Party
Mayor Pro Tem Martin, along with Council
Members Alcorn, and Robinson, attended the
attempted launch of NASA’s Artemis 1 Space
Launch System rocket and the complete Orion
spacecraft, at Cape Canaveral on August 29.
Over that weekend, Mayor Pro Tem Martin was
able to meet and speak with NASA Astronauts,
NASA officials, Federal Representatives, visit
Pad Site 39 B, and the Apollo 1 Mission Memorial Pad Site. Even though the launch was
scrubbed, it was an amazing experience and
Mayor Pro Tem Martin would like to thank NASA’s Johnson Space Center and Lockheed Martin for the invitations and for being such gracious hosts. For updates and information about
the Artemis 1 Space Launch System rocket and
rescheduled launch dates please visit here.
Additionally here in Houston the District E
team had the chance to attended a launch party
at Space Center Houston. The District E Staff
would like to thank NASA Johnson Space Center for the invitation to their Artemis 1 Launch
Party at Space Center Houston. The next tentative
launch date for the Artemis 1 is Sept. 3, 2022, at
1:17 p.m. CDT. To watch a live stream of the Artemis 1 launch, visit NASA Live.
Greater Houston Partnership
Legislative Policy Forum
District E Staff attended the Greater Houston
Partnership Legislative Policy Forum at the San
Jacinto College LyondellBasell Center for Petrochemical, Energy, and Technology (CPET) Center. Legislative staff from all levels of government
convened to discuss emerging issues relating to
education and the workforce pipeline, and exploring ways that industries are partnering with local
educational institutions to grow the skilled workforce that Houston needs to compete in the global,
21st century economy and create opportunity for
all Houstonians.
Speakers included Dr. Brenda Hellyer, Chancellor of San Jacinto College, as well as experts
from industry leaders including LyondellBasell,

Dow Chemical, and Ineos.
Applications Being Accepted for HPD Youth
Police Advisory Council
The new school year is underway, and the
Houston Police Department is looking forward to
working in tandem with young leaders in our high
schools. HPD is inviting Houston area high school
students to apply for the 2022-2023 Youth Police
Advisory Council (YPAC).
In addition to meeting with Police Chief Troy
Finner and other HPD leaders to discuss issues affecting youth and the community, YPAC members
also give back by participating in community service projects. The students also attend youth leadership conferences throughout the state.
YPAC members are required to meet five times
during the school year at the HPD Edward A.
Thomas Building at 1200 Travis Street in downtown Houston.
The application deadline is Oct. 1, 2022. Applications are available here.
For more information, click here, email rhonda.
holmes@houstonpolice.org or call 713-308-3200.
CitizensNet | City of Houston
CitizensNet was created to share important
city issues of interest to you and your neighbors.
Subscribe to CitizensNet or manage your preferences here: houstontx.gov/citizensnet/. Thank
you for your interest in the City of Houston!
The "Know Your Zone" map was created by District E in collaboration with the Houston Fire Department, Houston Police Department, Houston
Planning Department, Houston Office of Emergency Management, Houston Emergency Center,
and the Houston Public Works Department.
To date, signs have been installed at Deussen
Park, East End Park, River Grove Park, Kings
Harbor, W Lake Houston Parkway Bridge, and
on the FM 1960 Bridge. Houston Public Works
has been hampered by the weather but is still
working to install signs that have been requested by community groups and private community
boat dock owners.
Should you like to request a presentation for
your group (HOA, Civic Club etc.) or receive resources directly, please email the District E Office at districte@houstontx.gov.
Houston Public Works
Adopt-A-Drain Program
Houston’s Adopt-A-Drain is a partnership
between Houston Public Works, Keep Houston
Beautiful and community partners.
Houston Public Works currently has more than
100,000 inlets in our drainage system. Houston's
Adopt-A-Drain program allows the community
to help prevent future flooding, save taxpayers’
dollars, and keep our neighborhood storm drains
clean and litter free. Nearly two thousand drains
have been adopted since the program launched.
Our goal is to get as many adopted before the next
major storm or rain event.
To adopt a drain: visit www.Houston
AdoptaDrain.org, enter your email address, and
follow the link you are sent. There is a short video on the website to help walk people through the
process. By adopting a drain, you are making a
commitment to keep the drain clear of leaves and
trash by cleaning it at least 4 times a year (especially before it rains).
Sincerely,
The District E Office
Mayor Pro Dave Martin
900 Bagby, First Floor
Houston, TX 77002
Email:
districte@houstontx.gov
Phone: (832) 393-3008
The District E Team
Jessica Beemer, Chief of Staff
Dustin Hodges, North Sector, Manager
Mark Mitchell, South Sector, Manager
Michael McKnight, Executive Assistant
City Resources: Houston 311 (713) 837-0311
City Solid Waste Department; City Office of
Emergency Management
Community Resources
Clear Lake Area Chamber of Commerce
South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce
Partnership Lake Houston
Kingwood Service Association
Kingwood Super Neighborhood Council
Article edited due to length.

Leader checks out social media
By Natalie Abarca
A member of People of
Sagemont 2 Facebook group
shared a post of a shooting that
occurred in front of Walmart
on the Gulf Freeway and El
Dorado, Sunday, Sept. 11. It
is stated that a woman was not
struck but was seen by EMS
due to her eye bleeding. There
was also a window that was
struck by a bullet at a nearby
business.
Another member of the
same Facebook group posted a
video of a man that is caught
on camera walking away from

the member’s in-laws’ home
Monday, Aug. 29. The member states that the alleged suspect was trying to jump the
fence of her in-laws’ home
when the dogs scared the man
away. The member also stated
that days after when her fatherin-law was walking the dogs,
he saw the same man walking
with a gun on Gothham Drive
near Burnett Elementary.
A member of the Neighbor’s app posted a video of two
male suspects that were seen
in the neighborhood behind
Fred Roberts Middle School

and the DPS building on Hwy
3, Friday, Sept. 9 at 4 a.m. The
member states that the two suspects broke into their neighbor’s truck.

SJC trees
Continued from Page 1
than 5,000 tress total. An event
held this past April with the
Houston Astros distributed
more than 2,500 trees toward
that overall goal.
Trees will be distributed
from 8 a.m. to noon on a firstcome, first-served basis.
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Cloutman wins South Houston High School spirit award
Dickie Cloutman, South
Houston High School Class
of 1964, has been named
the recipient of David M.
Ainsworth Alumni Spirit
Award for 2022.
The award is presented
annually to a South Houston graduate who has made
significant contributions to
the school’s alumni engagement efforts. The award was
named in honor of its first
recipient, David Ainsworth,
who helped to build social
media engagement for his
class before succumbing to
cancer in 2013.
“I know it’s a special recognition and it’s not taken
lightly, Cloutman said. “I’m
just tickled to death. It’s an
honor to be able to get this
award.”
Cloutman was selected
for this award for his devotion and commitment to
maintaining and building
connections among South
Houston alumni.
Cloutman was among the
original board members of
school’s Alumni Association, which was reorganized
ten years ago. He has provided continuous support
for various alumni events
and fundraisers, including a commemorative brick
project for the Victory Bell
courtyard.
The complete project can
be viewed during Homecoming festivities on Sept. 23 at
the school. The annual open
house for alumni will begin
at 10:30 a.m. that day.
Cloutman will be recognized in a pregame presentation that night, 30 minutes
before the Trojans take on
Pasadena at Veterans Memorial Stadium. Kickoff is at 7
p.m.
Open house activities
will also include a hot dog
picnic at 11:30 a.m. and the
“Beat Pasadena” pep rally at
1:30 p.m. From 4 to 6 p.m.,
the Alumni Association will
host a mixer at Pepper’s
Restaurant at 3604 Fairmont
in Pasadena.
South Houston is cele-

brating its 65th anniversary
this fall. The school opened
on Oct. 18, 1957.
“When I was invited to
become part of the Alumni Association,” Cloutman
said, “that was the highlight

of my life.”
Homecoming
visitors
will be able to tour the Hall
of History, a campus museum that opened in 2016.
Cloutman was among several alumni who donated

Dickie Cloutman is the recipient of the David M.
Ainsworth Alumni Spirit Award at South Houston
High School for 2022.

multiple items for display,
including his Future Farmers
of America (FFA) jacket, an
Elvis Presley ticket stub and
items for the museum’s student newspaper collection.
Cloutman has helped

Shown above at top, in the
group photo, are Cloutman’s
“Table
Brothers”
posing
with their banner in 1964.
Left to right, are David Freeman, Gary Warner, Herschell
Moody, Larry Schnider, Bobby Haggard, Dickie Cloutman, Steve Jorden, Jack Dudley, Gary Carpenter, Ralph
Young, Phillip Zorn, Richard
Pearson and Ressce Price.
Above, left to right, are Cloutman, Helen McHavey, Al Stedman, Herman Williams,
Judy Bivins-Lawhorn, John
Lawhorn and Huburt Winters
posing with the same banner at
South Houston’s 2011 homecoming game.

planned many class reunions
and has been instrumental in
helping to share alumni news
and vintage photos for the
Alumni Association’s Facebook page and other social
media outlets. He carries the
unofficial title of historian
for the Class of 1964.
When I started a class
website
on
classreport
(.org), folks started filling
me in about classmates who
had passed away,” Cloutman said. “If someone had
a grandbaby, I’d post that as
news along with pictures.”
Cloutman attended South
Houston Elementary and
South Houston Junior High
(now South Houston Intermediate). Although his involvement in high school
organizations was limited
to FFA, he fostered strong
relationships with his classmates.
“I did not do sports, I was
not in the choir, I was not in
the National Honor Society
– I just had a lot of friends,”
he said. “We formed a group
with a bunch of guys who
would go to football games
together and we called ourselves the ‘Table Brothers.’
We met in the mornings in
the cafeteria and we had a table set up just for our guys. I
still keep in touch with them.”
One of his fondest memories with the “Table Brothers” involved creating a large
banner for their class out of
bedsheets and a broomstick.
Cloutman’s mother helped
by sewing the sheets together. The banner read “Yea,
Seniors ‘64” on one side and
“Go Big Red” on the other.
Cloutman still has the
banner and often brings it to
homecoming games and major alumni activities.
“I would not have had an
active social life if it were
not for good friends,” he
said. “That’s why I am so
active now. I didn’t have opportunities to join different
extracurricular activities and
such when I was in school.
When I got involved with
the exes association, I was

thrilled.”
After high school, Cloutman attended San Jacinto
College. He joined the Navy
in 1966 and served until
1972. In 1974, he helped organize the Class of 1964’s
first reunion.
“We had no money
for mailing stamps or for
long-distance phone calls,
and we still had a tremendous turnout,” he said. “We
only had about 20 people
sign up and we exceeded that
at the door. We even had a
little funding to start the next
reunion.”
That led to smaller and
more frequent class get-togethers at local restaurants
-- what came to be known as
“Dickie Lunches.”
“One year, we had a picnic that was a ‘bring your
own box of chicken’ event,”
Cloutman said with a chuckle. “We rented a jukebox, put
it in the pavilion and played
music that was popular back
then. We had the pavilion
reserved for the night. We
played poker, etc. That was
a wonderful picnic.”
Cloutman says the relationships he has built over
the years continue to grow.
“South Houston afforded
me the opportunity to meet
these people and remain
friends with them throughout the years,” he said. “That
school is very special to me.”
Past recipients
Past recipients of the
award include the following:
– 2013, David Ainsworth,
Class of 1968.
– 2014, Dennis Keim,
Class of 1970.
– 2015, Jamie Hugo Ashby, Class of 1969.
– 2016, Bob Fay, Class of
1959.
– 2017, Pam Wallace
Jones, Class of 1965.
– 2018, Lori Regelbrugge
Ray, Class of 1976.
– 2019, Diane Lively
Phelan, Class of 1989.
– 2020, Al Carter, Class
of 1970.
– 2021, Herman Munster
III, Class of 1968.

Dobie holds 1st pep rally

Representatives from multiple Dobie High School organizations recently came
together to host the area high school’s first pep rally of the year. Shown above at
the event are, left to right, Justice Johnson, Lariaette colonel; Giselle Valencia,
Cheer captain; Chris Cantu, Color Guard lieutenant; and Kaitlyn Webb, head
drum major.
Photo by Sarah Young

Wings Over Houston returns
Continued from Page 1
Demo Team, Debby Rihn-Harvey, U.S. Coast Guard Search
and Rescue Demo Team,
Extreme Flight with Patrick
McAlee, and ReMax Skydiving Team.
Other special elements of
this year’s airshow include
the “Military Might!” drive-in
style show on Friday, Oct. 28,
as well as the return of Guitars

Webster AARP to meet Oct. 13 Dobie Cheerleaders of the Week named
AARP Webster Area Chapter 199 welcomes all to attend
their meeting at 10 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 13, at the Bay Area
Community Center, 5002 E.
NASA Parkway, Seabrook,
TX 77586. The meeting is in
the large, blue roof building
inside Clear Lake Park on the
north side of NASA Parkway.
Everyone is invited to come
to the monthly meetings and
to enjoy coffee, cookies and
fellowship at 9:30 a.m. before
meetings start at 10 a.m.
Each month the group has
entertainment or a speaker on
various topics of interest to
seniors. On Oct. 13 the program will be presented by
The Homeless Mat Ministry.
This group meets to serve the
homeless by making mats for
their comfort and to enjoy fel-

lowship together. The group
will be educated about the
process and how this ministry is making a difference to
many less fortunate folks.
Each mat uses 700 plastic
grocery bags to create. If anyone would like to contribute
their clean grocery bags, fold
them flat and bring them to
the meeting.
A social after the program
ends will be spooktacular with
the group’s version of Halloween bingo.
The Chapter also organizes day trips for the AARP
Chapter 199 members by bus
to local area points of interest
at minimal cost. The next bus
trip will be on Tuesday, Oct.
18.
See area homes that belonged to the earliest settlers.

Cost of the trip is $28. per
person which includes lunch.
There is a 20-person minimum for this trip. The bus will
leave Clear Lake Recreation
Center at 7:30 a.m. One may
register and pay for this trip
at the regular AARP Chapter 199 meeting on Thursday,
Oct. 13. Bring correct change
or a check made out to AARP
Chapter 199.
If anyone is interested in
joining the AARP Chapter
199, annual dues are $8 per
year per person. However, one
must be a member of national
AARP and show their current
national membership card to
join any local chapter.
For more information, contact Lynne Justis at 832-2125417, aarpchap ter199@ya
hoo.com.

N’ Cars, a classic car show
including a classic guitar auction hosted and sponsored by
Fuller’s Guitars to benefit U.S.
VETS-Houston.
Additional performers and
attractions will be announced

over the coming weeks.
To learn more about ticket
options, aircraft, additional
event attractions, travel accommodations, sponsorship or
volunteer opportunities, visit
www.wingsoverhouston.com.

Bay Area Jewelers

WE BUY GOLD!

Jewelry & Watch repair on site
19054 Gulf Fwy.

281-488-8067

Located outside Baybrook Mall across from Forever 21

For Sale
Six folklorico
dresses, $100
each. Dresses
available in three
colors, two in red,
two in blue and
two in yellow. Call
713-530-8775

New Covenant Christian Church
Day Care Christian Based Child Care

olling

Now Enr

Pct. 8 welcomes battleship
New Covenant Christian Church provides Christian
based child care for the local community. Director
Nedra Jackson and her staff are here to take
perfect care of your children while you work.

281.481.2003

J. Frank Dobie High School recently named its Cheer- Audrey Paredes (junior), Leilani Moorman (senior)
leaders of the Week. The winners shown above at- and Adrianna Avila (sophomore).
tended Dobie’s football game. They are, left to right,
Photo by Sarah Young

www.newcovenantchristianchurchhouston.com
10603 Blackhawk Blvd. Houston, Tx 77089
Blackhawk @ Kirkfair

Battleship Texas in Galveston for repairs

Deputies with Harris County Precinct 8 Constable Phil Sandlin’s office are
shown above recently welcoming Battleship Texas, as it makes its journey to
Galveston for a $35 million renovation.

Continued from Page 1
Texas Foundation, the operator of the ship, Valkor Energy Services, the project management and engineering
firm for the ship repair, and
the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, the administrator of the ship.
Resolve Marine Group
was contracted in 2020 and
coordinated with the Battleship Texas Foundation and
Valkor Energy Services to
reduce the amount of water
leaking into the ship to help
ensure a safe journey.
After an extensive campaign to save it from destruction, The Battleship Texas
was decommissioned and

commemorated as a museum
at the San Jacinto Battleground State Historic Site on
April 21, 1948 – 112 years
to the day that the Texas Republic won its independence.
The restoration project
is expected to be completed
between June and September
2023, after which the Battleship Texas will seek a new
place to reside and reopen to
the public.
Battleship Texas
Foundation
Formed in 1998, the Battleship Texas Foundation exists today as an advocate for
Battleship Texas, and to help
develop the historic ship into
a premier hands-on museum

and visitor attraction.
The Battleship Texas
Foundation is a registered
501(c)(3) non-profit organization; as of Aug. 1, 2020,
Battleship Texas Founda-

2022).
“With inflation putting
stress on the family pocketbook, now is the perfect
time to think about a Texas
Tuition Promise Fund account, which gives families
an additional tool to help
plan for their children’s future education,” Hegar said.
“Planning today is a good
way to put your child on a
path to a college education.
And, we offer three different payment plans and three
tuition types to fit your budget.”
Participants in the plan
purchase “tuition units” that
can be used later toward undergraduate resident tuition
and schoolwide required

fees at Texas public colleges
and universities, excluding
medical and dental institutions.
Prices are based on 202223 academic year costs for
the state’s public colleges
and universities.
Type I tuition units,
priced for undergraduate
resident tuition and schoolwide required fees at the
most expensive Texas public four-year university or
college, cost $164.12 per
unit.
Type II tuition units,
based on the weighted average cost of undergraduate
resident tuition and schoolwide required fees across
Texas public four-year uni-

versities and colleges, cost
$113.83 per unit.
Type III tuition units,
based on the weighted average cost of in-district
tuition and schoolwide required fees across Texas
public two-year community colleges, cost $29.48 per
unit.
Under the plan, 100 tuition units equal roughly one
academic year consisting of
30 semester hours of undergraduate resident tuition and
schoolwide required fees at
the Texas public school that
most closely matches the
tuition unit’s pricing base.
Participants can purchase up
to 600 Type I tuition units
— approximately six aca-

demic years — or the dollar
equivalent of Type II or III
tuition units.
The plan has flexible
payment options with each
contract, including lumpsum payments, installment
payments that include a 6
percent interest charge or
pay-as-you-go
payments.
The pay-as-you go payment
option allows participants to
gradually add more tuition
units as the family budget
allows based on tuition unit
prices at the time of purchase.
Enrollment in a pay-asyou-go contract requires
purchase of at least one tuition unit of any type; future
payments can be as low as

CCART meets Oct.11

The Clear Creek Association of Retired Teachers (CCART) will hold its October meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 11,
at Bay Area Community Center, 5002 NASA Parkway in
Seabrook.
There will be a short business meeting followed by a
presentation from the local representatives in the Texas
State Legislature.
The meeting will start at 10 a.m. with a social gathering
for coffee and cookies. The business meeting will begin at
10:30 a.m.
All Texas retired school employees from the area are
invited to join. Annual dues are $50.

$15.
An online calculator provides pricing estimates on
the type and number of tuition units currently needed
for any two- or four-year
Texas public college or university.
For more information
about this prepaid college
tuition plan, including Texas residency requirements,
how the plan’s Transfer
Value can be used at medical and dental institutions,
private and out-of-state
colleges and universities,
career schools and registered
apprenticeship
programs, go to Tuition
Promise.org or call 800445-GRAD (4723), option

Catholic Church
Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie, Pastor
Rev. Kingsley Nwoko, Parochial Vicar

tion has taken the lead in
the operations of Battleship
Texas, with the Texas Parks
& Wildlife Department retaining an advisory and
oversight role.

Texas Tuition Promise Fund enrollment open for families until Oct. 1
Texas Comptroller Glenn
Hegar reminds families that
enrollment in the Texas Tuition Promise Fund®, the
state’s prepaid college tuition plan, began Sept. 1 and
will run through Feb. 28,
2023.
The Texas Tuition Promise Fund offers parents and
loved ones the chance to
prepay a child’s future higher education at Texas public
colleges and universities at
today’s prices, excluding
medical and dental institutions.
The $25 application fee
to enroll in the plan will be
waived for September and
October enrollments (must
be postmarked by Oct. 31,

ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST

11011 Hall Rd.
(between Beamer & Blackhawk)

www.stlukescatholic.com

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil
Sunday
Sunday

(Modified during COVID-19)

5:30 p.m.
8 a.m. and 10 a.m.*
1 p.m. Misa en Español*

*Also Available on Facebook Live

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
9 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
7 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confessions)
Thursday 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.
Parish Office: 281-481-6816
Children’s Faith Formation: 281-481-4251
Adult Faith Formation: 713-538-2862
All are welcome to come to worship and serve the Lord
in a spirit of love, sharing, and hope.

16 Years In Business!! Established In 2006

”The Small Dealership With A Big

„

5.
The plan’s outreach team
also offers free webinars to
provide an overview of the
plan and discuss the different tuition unit types and
payment options.
Additionally, it provide
information about the Texas
Match the Promise Foundation matching scholarship
opportunities.
Go to the Texas Tuition
Promise Fund website for
information about how to
register to attend upcoming
webinars.
Residency restrictions,
age requirements, eligibility
criteria, household income
restrictions and contribution
requirements apply.

¾
¾
¾

¾

Low Down Payments/Low Credit Score/No Credit
Easy In-House Financing-Establish Credit Here
Quality Used Car Specials – Warranty Included
¾
Certified Auto Mechanic Shop
¾
A/C Service or Repair
¾
Electrical Repair
Brake Repair/Tune Ups/Engine Replacement

Special Discount Offers!
20% Off New Customers for Repairs
$250 Off Down Payment 25% Off Windshield Replacement
12500 Scarsdale Blvd, Houston, TX 77089

281-481-1700
www.houstonautoemp.com
([SLUHV 
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Controverial funding debated Son of Dobie alumnui leads Midnight Yell practice Nehls

Continued from Page 1
be investigating nor making a
determination of the county’s
proposed budget under Senate Bill 23.”
Last month, Hegar penned
a letter to Gov. Greg Abbott
and other top state officials,
alleging that Harris County officials violated a new state law
that prohibits local municipalities from defunding police
departments without putting
the measure up for a popular
vote.
Hegar said investigators
are looking into the following
three claims:
– Harris County abruptly
ended a long-standing policy
to “automatically roll over”
unspent departmental funds
from one fiscal year to the
next fiscal year, resulting in a
loss of more than $3 million in
funds previously dedicated to
the Constable’s Office in FY
2021-2022 being returned to
the general fund.
– Harris County proposed a
planning budget for FY 20222023 on Feb. 8, 2022, that reduced funding to the Constables Office by more than $12
million, as compared to short
FY 2022. While the recently
published revised planning
budget for FY 2022-2023 increases funding to the Constables Office, it still represents a
$3 million reduction in overall
funding.
– The budgeting practices of Harris County may not
provide the Constables Office
with full authority to expend
their allocated budget to meet
public safety needs.
According to the new law,
Harris County will need voter
approval before it can adopt its
FY 2022-2023 budget. otherwise, the county would have
to revert to its FY 2020212022 budget, which actually
provides nearly $100 million
less in constable funding.
The county’s recently
passed $1.4 billion budget
marks the fourth consecutive
budget increase for all eight
constables’ offices, as well as
the Sheriff’s office. The budget also includes a $10 million increase to the District
Attorney’s Office, now also
in danger of being lost.
The Democrat-led Commissioners Court is surprisingly at odds with fellow

Democrat, state Sen. John
Whitmire, viewed by many
experts as the front-runner in
the upcoming 2023 Houston
mayoral election.
“I don’t play politics with
crime fighting,” Whitmire
said during a recent interview on Fox 26’s What’s
Your Point? show. “Criminals don’t discriminate. They
work in all communities. The
nonsense of experimenting
with defunding the police so
you can then fund other programs is just wrong.”
Hegar released a statement refuting the recent revelations.
“Recently my office initiated an investigation into
a complaint made by Harris
County constables alleging
that Harris County has acted
to defund police, which violates Texas law and thereby
reduces the constables’ ability to protect the lives and
property of residents,” Hegar
said in the statement. “My investigation complies with the
statutory duties envisioned
by the Legislature when it
passed Senate Bill (SB) 23.
My role is not to prevent the
adoption of a budget. It is to
examine whether the adopted
budget complies with Texas
law. My letters warned the
county that their proposed
budget would not be in compliance. I hoped this would
give Harris County and the
constables an opportunity to reach a local solution,
thus enabling the county to
resolve the matter prior to
adopting their proposed budget and triggering otherwise
avoidable consequences. And
that is almost what happened.
Unfortunately, Harris County

Judge Lina Hidalgo instead
engaged in partisan maneuvering, attacking me and obstructing the discussions with
law enforcement. Rather than
finding an amicable solution
that keeps constables on the
streets with the equipment
and personnel needed to protect Harris County residents,
Judge Hidalgo has decided to
spend taxpayer funds to sue
and continue engaging in political misdirection.”
Hegar further said the
county is still subject to all
provisions of the new legislation.
“If Harris County commissioners move forward
and adopt a budget that fails
to cure the issues in the proposed budget that we reviewed, then that adopted
budget will be in violation
of Local Government Code.
Harris County remains subject to all the provisions of
SB 23,” Hegar said in a statement.
Garcia remained adamant,
at press time however, the
county would move forward
with its FY 2022-2023 budget unimpeded.
“This latest admission by
state officials proves Harris
County has and continues
to prioritize public safety
spending to the highest degree,” Garcia said. “I’m glad
that Gov. Abbott and Comptroller Hegar seemingly have
come to their senses and recognize the same. This is not
just a win for Harris County
residents but also for local
governments across the state
of Texas, who know better
than anyone in Austin does
on how to govern to keep
their counties safe.”

Sagemont’s Carter
retires due to health
Continued from Page 1
who had served in the position for 53 years.
Prior to his time at
Sagemont, Carter was the
founding pastor of Austin
Stone
Community
Church, which began in
2002. During his tenure,
the church grew from a core
team of 15 people to more

than 8,000 weekly attendees spread over six campuses and with a budget in excess of $24 million. Carter
holds a Master of Divinity
from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary and
a Doctorate of Ministry
in Expositional Preaching
from Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary.

CCISD named top employer
Continued from Page 1
the 1,382 employers across 50
states and the District of Columbia that received the most
recommendations.
“As the second-largest employer in the Clear Lake-area, our 5,000 employees are
committed to helping students
achieve, contribute and lead
with integrity,” said Interim

Superintendent Dr. Karen Engle. “These hardworking and
dedicated team members make
achievements like this possible.”
This is the third year in
a row Clear Creek ISD has
been named to the list of top
employers across the state of
Texas. NASA and The University of Texas Health Science

Center at Houston took the top
spots for 2022.
Those interested in joining the CCISD team can
learn more at www.ccisd.
net/joinourteam. To view the
full list of America’s Best
Employers By State, visit
this link, www.forbes.com/
lists/best-employers-bystate.

aiding
young
adults

Shown at left is Zac Cross, Head Texas A&M Yell Leader, leading the Midnight Yell practice.
Above is Zac (center) with family friend Linda Britt (left) and grandparents Lynn and Ernest
Cross. Midnight Yell could be likened to a pep rally. Held at Midnight the night before a home
football game on Kyle Field and two nights before each away game, A&M Yell Leaders are
chosen by the student body in place of a cheer squad. Zac’s parents, Stephen and Elizabeth
Cross graduated from and are employed at J. Frank Dobie High School.

New perspective brought to social work students at UHCL
Although social work’s
values and ethics transcend
gender, men have been noticeably absent from the front line
of social work services. The
National Association of Social
Workers reports that about 82
percent of new social workers
are women, although about 46
percent of the clients social
workers support are boys or
men.
Sean Hogue, Joe Perez and
Christian Primus, all working toward their Bachelor of
Social Work at University of
Houston-Clear Lake, believe
more men should consider
social work as a career and
are hoping to slowly bring
the percentage of women and
men in the field to balance.
“I think men just look at
social work as women who
work in Child Protective Services and they don’t want to
do that, but there are many
other aspects of social work
that men don’t seem to know
much about,” said Hogue.
“I think I have a unique
perspective because I’m a
man, and I know the field
could use more men. Because about half the people
social workers serve are men,
it makes a lot of sense to get
more men involved,” he said.
“I’ll be modeling the type
of behavior many boys and
young men have not seen in
their lives.”
He said that he hoped to
normalize talking about mental health or emotional issues,
which men in particular are
reluctant to discuss. “I hope
having that perspective as a
man will encourage others to
share more openly,” he said.
At age 53, Hogue is a non-

traditional student with a previous career in bar tending
and transferred from San Jacinto College, having received
a Mental Health Substance
Abuse Counseling certificate,
as well as an Associate of Arts
in social and behavioral science.
“It’s been an interesting
transition from bartending to
chemical dependency, but it
makes sense,” he said. “I went
back to school later in life, and
I worked in chemical dependency relapse prevention for
about a year. I’m interested in
clinical social work. I’d like to
get my Master of Social Work
and then provide therapy.”
Hogue said he had experience in chemical dependency
but was open to working with
other populations. “This is a
different route than psychology; I didn’t know you could
work as a therapist with a degree in social work,” he said.
Perez, who began his academic career in psychology
at UH-Clear Lake, said his
courses were not what he’d
expected and took a chance on
(Associate Professor of Social
Work) Roberta Leal’s Oppression, Diversity and Social Justice class.
“I think I was meant to
be in that class,” he said. “I
found out more about social
work from Dr. Leal and found
out it was right up my alley. I
wanted to help people find the
resources to make their lives
better. That’s where it started
for me.”
He said he was not surprised the field was dominated
by women. “I was raised by a
single mother and I’ve always
known social workers were

mostly women, and I think
sometimes men can be intimidating. But men can also bring
a separate viewpoint, although
it might feel strange for people to see me as someone who
could help. I hope men would
come forward more to approach me as a man,” he said.
Although Perez said he
envisioned himself ultimately as a social worker in a
school setting, his internship
in an eldercare facility has
broadened his perspective.
“I would not mind staying in
eldercare,” he said. “Home
hospice was never on my radar; I did not know I could be
good at it until I did my internship.”
After more than eight
years serving in the U.S.
Army, Primus went to San
Jacinto College to become
an X-ray technician. “I considered psychology, although
social work was not on my
list,” he said. “My father is in
social work, and he told me
that many people who start
out in psychology end up in
social work. I just wanted to
work in my community to

help people.”
Primus agreed that men
might have the preconceived
idea that social workers generally only work in CPS.
“It’s not well known
that social workers can be
in government working on
changing policy, or they can
work as therapists,” he said.
“I would like to go into the
clinical side of social work. I
don’t think many people even
realize that this career path is
even available.”
He said he also planned
to pursue a MSW and hang
his shingle as a therapist.
“There’s no specific population I want to work with—
on the clinical side, you can
work with children or adults.
Wherever I can help, I will
try.”
For any man considering a
“helping” profession, Primus
said consider social work an
option. “It’s not easy; there
are children and adults with
stories that are much worse
than yours,” he said. “But, if
you are in the position to help
and give back where you can,
it’s worth it.”

For more information
about UHCL’s Social Work
program, visit www.uhcl.
edu/human-sciences-humanities/departments/clinical-health-applied-sciences/
social-work/.

Beta Academy
scores an A
Students aren’t the only
ones receiving a grade. The
Texas Education Agency released its 2021-2022 academic scores, and Beta Academy
School District earned an A
rating.
Despite multiple challenges during the pandemic, the
district earned a score of 92
percent and distinct designations in English Language
Arts/Reading, Science, Social Studies, Postsecondary Readiness, Top 25 percent Comparative Academic

business, is a leader in technologically advanced and
intelligent solutions for
the global aerospace and
defense industry. Collins
Aerospace has the extensive
capabilities, comprehensive
portfolio and broad expertise to solve customers’
toughest challenges and to
meet the demands of a rapidly evolving global market.
For more information, visit
CollinsAerospace.com.
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was verbally abusive to the
victim’s six-year-old nephew
at Beverly Hills Park.
20 years ago (2002)
The Pasadena Independent
School District’s enrollment
total continued an anticipated
upward turn as 44,748 students were attending classes, an increase of more than
1,300 students over the previous school year.
Voters in the Harris County portion of the Clear Creek
Independent School District
overwhelmingly voted not to
become part of the San Jacinto College District. In the
election, 8,921 voters opposed
the annexation while 420 voted for the annexation.
Dr. Adena Loston, president of San Jacinto College’s
South campus, announced that
she was taking the position of
senior advisor for education at
NASA in Washington, D.C.
15 years ago (2007)
Stuchbery Elementary received a bomb threat on the
evening of Friday, Sept. 7.

Over the weekend, the Pasadena Independent School District Police Department, along
with a bomb-sniffing dog,
conducted a thorough search
of the building. The dog, new
to the department, targeted an
area of possible concern, so
the Houston Police Department and the Pasadena Police
Department were notified and
brought in for a more thorough
investigation. As a precautionary measure, all of Stuchbery
and part of nearby Thompson
Intermediate were evacuated
to Sagemont Church on Monday morning. By 9 a.m., the
police departments said no
threats had been detected, and
all students and staff returned
to their respective schools.
Houston
City
Councilmember Addie Wiseman
hosted a ribbon-cutting for
Blackhawk Park, located at
9401 Fuqua, near the Blackhawk intersection. Joining
Wiseman and the Houston
Parks and Recreation Department in the celebration

were Marie Flickinger, editor/publisher of the South
Belt-Ellington Leader; Tony
Riojas, president of the Southbelt Dolphins; and Jeremy
Ward, athletic director of the
Southbelt Dolphins. Ward
had worked closely with the
city for several years to get
the park, which included two
new football fields, one soccer
field, concession facilities, restrooms and a children’s playground developed.
Lifetime South Belt resident Christine Valdez organized a team to participate in
a walk for a cure for the little-known polycystic kidney
disease. Having lost both her
grandfather and her mother to
the inherited disease, Valdez,
21, was the top earner at the
previous year’s event.
Bridgegate resident Awilda “Awi” Santiago founded
the Bridgegate Community
Group when she could not
get her neighborhood developer or the City of Houston to
maintain the areas surround-

ing the entrances to her community. Santiago distributed
flyers to her neighbors, urging
them to pitch in and help clean
up. She noticed that for every
50 flyers distributed, two people would respond (12 in all).
The group’s first task was to
clean up the main entrance
to the community at Cayman
Mist and Fuqua.
Reps. Nick Lampson, Chet
Edwards (chairman of the
House Military Construction
and Veterans Affairs Appropriations Subcommittee) and
Gene Green visited the Ellington Field Joint Reserve
Base. The purpose of the visit
was for Lampson to show his
colleagues the site of future
renovations he requested for
the Ellington Field fire station.
10 years ago (2012)
Representatives from several City of Houston departments addressed community
concerns at a town hall meeting hosted by Council Member Wanda Adams. The meeting was the first of its kind
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Over The Back Fence
LORETTA CELEBRATES A BIRTHDAY
Special birthday wishes are sent Sept. 16
to local businesswoman Loretta Williams
Gurnell from family, friends and the staff of the
South Belt Leader.
SCHOOL DAZE
The following staff of the Pasadena Independent School District celebrate birthdays
Sept. 15 through Sept. 21.
Atkinson Elementary
Sing a melody of a happy birthday song to
Angi Fox Sept. 20.
Bush Elementary
The day for a birthday gift for Enrique
Macias is Sept. 18.
Frazier Elementary
Light the birthday candles for Chelsey
Riemer Sept. 17.
Meador Elementary
Aracely Jasso celebrates a birthday Sept.
16. Blow out the birthday candles Sept. 17 for
Amy Clowers.
Moore Elementary
The day for a birthday gift for Randi Howard
is Sept. 16.

Melillo Middle School
Send a birthday greeting Sept. 19 to
Brittney Crawford.
Roberts Middle School
The day for a double-layer birthday cake
is Sept. 17 for Rebecca Dietz and Jose
Robleto.
Dobie High
Send birthday wishes Sept. 17 to Alfred
Valdez. Light the birthday candles Sept. 19 for
Erica Ba. Share a slice of a double-layer cake
Sept. 21 with Jermaine Gasaway and Manuel
Moreno.
FRIENDS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
Thursday, Sept. 15: Dawnella Woods,
Jackie Williams, Patricia Jones, Crystal
McGoldrich, Kristi Ortiz, David Young,
Shawn Black and Michelle Poole; Friday,
Sept. 16: Peter Hoth, Kairy Barkley, Jorge
Sanchez, Mark Wilson, Brandy Rogers,
Claude Van Court, Angela Starr, Anna
Aranova and Melissa Norman; Saturday,
Sept. 17: Michael Nevills, Fauna Santos,
Alice Mireles, Xavier Sustaita, Jose Ochoa,
Reggie Godbolt, Sandy Muse, Dean Konrad,

I
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since Adams’ District D incorporated much of the South
Belt following redistricting.
City of Houston work crews
began repairing the weathered
and damaged stretch of Dixie
Farm Road between Beamer
Road and the Gulf Freeway.
In all, 61 panels were to be replaced on the damaged street.
The city planed to make similar concrete repairs on Scarsdale, Sabo and Beamer in the
next year.
5 years ago (2017)
South Belt students returned to school Monday,
Sept. 11. Students had originally gone back Monday,
Aug. 21, but their stay was
short-lived after classes were
canceled due to Hurricane
Harvey, which made landfall
Friday, Aug. 25.
The Pasadena Independent
School District earned a “Met
Standard” designation from
the Texas Education Agency
(TEA), according to the organization’s annual accountability report. Local campuses

by Natalie

Letty Lopez, Tracy Dukes, Sandra Sankey
and Tara Johnston; Sunday, Sept. 18: Carey
Holder, Cathey Cox, Anthony Virgadamo,
Leslie Cockerham; Monday, Sept. 19: Tasha
Ford, Diane Martinez, Carlos Melcher, Stacy
Mayberry, Elyse Totten, Jo Ann Minchew,
Porsche Lancelin, Roe Moreno, Rita
Hernandez, David Bergeron, Gracie Bires,
Michelle Griffin, Marisa Hartley, LaToya
Oliver and Brittany Swanson; Tuesday,
Sept. 20: Bren Duh, Freddy Silva, Rebeca
Sanchez, Doris Zacks, Nancy Naquin,
Peggy Bennett, Keith Mercado, Sandra
Buchman, Manuel Guerrero, Ricky Aquino,
Dawn Sharpe and Catherine Windsor; and
Wednesday, Sept. 21: John Neal, Laura
Arispe, J. Cruz Aannette, Cesar D’Agostino,
Kim Kapsiak, Jennifer Paling, Susan Silva
and April Carson.
LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
Email announcements to mynews@south
beltleader.com with OTBF in the subject line
by Friday noon for the next week’s publication.
For birthdays, type “OTBF: Friends Celebrate
Birthdays” in the subject line.

that excelled included Meador
Elementary, which earned all
possible distinction designations; Frazier Elementary,
which received four out of
five possible distinction designations; and Melillo Middle
School, which earned five of
six possible distinctions.
1 year ago (2021)
The South Belt community
was spared the brunt of Hurricane Nicholas, with minimal damage being reported
locally. Downed fences and
branches accounted for most
of the physical damage. The
only other problem reported
was loss of electricity to approximately 150 Sagemeadow homes.
A man was stabbed
Wednesday, Sept. 8, outside
an apartment complex in the
1400 block of Redford. The
victim, David Diaz, 31, was
transported to an area hospital
in an unknown condition. No
immediate arrests were made.

RAQUEL WELCH™
SIGNATURE COLLECTION
OF WIGS &
HAIR ADDITIONS

Becky’s

125 E. Galveston Street
League City
281-332-6407
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Remember When
45 years ago (1977)
Hail and winds up to 75
miles per hour brought much
destruction to the South Belt
area. Numerous fences, a large
40-to-50 foot tree and a portable building were blown down.
Dr. Edward Montgomery
reported samples of water
taken in the Sagemont area
showed to have 3.4 mg of
flouride as opposed to the
maximum
recommended
amount of 1.6 mg.
40 years ago (1982)
Edwin Kent Risinger Sr.
was named new tax assessor-collector for the Pasadena
school district by the district
trustees. He replaced Elroy
Saterlee, who retired after 11
years with the district.
San Jacinto College South
enrollment increased by approximately 300 students. The
enrollment for the fall semester was more than 3,200 students.
Three traffic accidents
within a six-hour period at
the intersection of Fuqua and
the Gulf Freeway prompted
Houston City Councilman
Frank Mancuso to request the
police department to post an
officer there to direct traffic.
35 years ago (1987)
Moore Elementary learned
that the school ranked fourth
statewide in the amount of
money raised during Jump
Rope for Heart raising $10,
265.
The South Belt Noon
Optimist Club elected Rudy
Schubert as its president.
30 years ago (1992)
The new 33,500-squarefoot Clear Creek administration building and education
center was opened. The building cost just under $3 million
to construct.
Dobie running back Cory
Westfahl scored on an 81-yard
run to help Dobie get its first
win of the season by defeating
Alvin 23-10.
25 years ago (1997)
Houston Police were investigating a drive-by shooting, which occurred in the
9700 block of Grenadier.
Soccer practice was disrupted for pre-schoolers when
a jogging, off-duty policeman
shot and killed a man who

Growth, and Top 25 percent
Comparative Closing the
Gaps.
Beta Academy places a
high priority on joyful rigor,
making learning a challenging yet fun experience. The
school founder and superintendent Latisha Andrews
said, “Beta’s high academic
honors are a testament to the
hard work of our scholars and
the dedication of our amazing
teachers, school leaders, parents, support teams and community partners.”

Largest selection of
wigs in Texas!

Aerospace opens
Continued from Page 1
Collins’ executives, U.S.
Senator – and Ranking
Member of the Subcommittee on Aviation Safety,
Operations, and Innovation
– Ted Cruz; as well as U.S.
Representative – and Ranking Member of the House
Space and Aeronautics Subcommittee – Brian Babin.
Collins Aerospace
Collins Aerospace, a
Raytheon
Technologies

Continued from Page 1
AppChallenge.us.
One can contact District
22’s Bailee Higgins at Bailee.
Higgins@mail.house.gov.
Internships
The District 22 office is
currently accepting applications for fall 2022 interns.
To be eligible for an internship, one must be recent graduate or a college-aged student.
For more information, contact District 22’s Alex Chadwell at 346-762-6600 or alex.
chadwell@mail.house.gov.
Military academy
nominations
The District 22 office is
also accepting applications for
military service nominations.
“One of my greatest honors in Congress is having the
ability to nominate a future
leader to one of our nation’s
esteemed military academies,”
said Nehls. All materials must
be submitted by Oct.7. To learn
more about the nomination
process, visit nehls.house.gov/
service-academy-nominations.
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need a pregnancy test
need to know what to do

We are here for you. We care!!
All Services are Free and Conﬁdential.

281-484-0005
Beltway 8 South
Crisis Pregnancy Center

Exceptional Grooming at Common
Sense Prices

281-484-9655

Groom & Board
Tues.-Sat.
7am-6pm
BFBGrooming.com

11506 Hughes Rd.
South Belt @ Hughes
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SPORTS NEWS & NOTES
At 1-2, Longhorn football squad
continues road swing at Lamar
What looked to be a
tough three-week road
swing of games has thus
far turned out to be just
that as the Dobie varsity
football team now hopes
to conclude the stretch
with a win against Houston Lamar Sept. 16 at Delmar Stadium.
Dobie opened the regular season with a win over
Clear Brook at home but
has now dropped consecutive road games to Conroe
Grand Oaks (17-14) and
Dickinson.
In the 41-3 loss to 6A
Division I power Dickinson, Dobie got a field
goal from Daniel Campero but otherwise watched
as six turnovers eventually
stalled other scoring opportunities.

Each week represents
a chance to quickly turn
things around, and the
now 1-2 Longhorns will
aim to do just that against
Lamar.
It’s easy to see Dobie’s
issues to this point on paper. The Longhorns are
averaging 10 points per
game with just 31 through
three outings.
With a new starter at
quarterback for the first
time in four years entering 2022, Dobie figured
to need some time for
growth. Through three
games, Dobie has 52 passing yards and 691 total
yards of offense.
The Longhorns’ running game has carried
the load to this point,
with senior Raynard Hall

Dobie at Houston Lamar
Fri., Sept. 16, 7 p.m.
Delmar Stadium

At left, the Dobie varsity football team has
lost consecutive road
games at Grand Oaks
and at Dickinson to
slip to 1-2 early this
season. Despite the
setbacks, Dobie senior
running back Raynard Hall (23) is sixth
in the District 22-6A
ranks with 250 yards
on the ground and a
pair of scores through
the three games. With
732 yards rushing and
nine scores as a junior
in 2021, Hall is set to
eclipse the 1,000-yard
mark for his career as
the Longhorns take on
Houston Lamar Sept.
16 at Delmar Stadium. Lamar comes into
the game at 1-2 with
a win over Beaumont
West Brook and consecutive losses to The
Woodlands and Clear
Falls. After facing
Houston Lamar, Dobie
will open District 226A play against Deer
Park Sept. 22, at Pasadena ISD’s Veterans
Stadium.
Photo by Donna Alsdorf

sixth in the District 226A ranks through three
weeks with 250 yards on
42 tries.
Sophomore Cameron
Mathews has also excelled
early on with 243 yards on
43 tries, and Jalen Baldwin has also made several
big plays.
Six turnovers against
Dickinson created short
fields for the Gators’ offense often, but the Longhorns’ defense has performed solidly through
three weeks.
Junior Derrick Kelley
is third in the 22-6A ranks
with 30 total tackles, including three tackles for
loss. Senior Nigel Hill has
also stood out with 28 total stops, and Dempsey
Spear has 26 total tackles.
Aiden Sanchez and Anforny Lee have paced the
Dobie pass rush with two
sacks each, and Jeremiah Burch has three pass
breakups through the three
games.

CB’s Trevino runs well

Christopher Trevino took 14th place overall as
the junior represented the Clear Brook varsity
boys’ team at the Region III Cross-Country Preview, hosted by Sam Houston State University
Sept. 10 at Kate Barr Ross Memorial Park in
Huntsville. Atascocita senior Oliver Maldonado was the Class 6A top overall medalist as he
covered the 5,000-meter course at 15:32.59. With
Trevino in at 16:41.83, the Wolverines’ best returnee from a time standpoint in 2021 began to
shape his late-season march. At 17:31.6, Trevino
was 61st overall at the Region III Championships
in 2021.

Lady Longhorns aim to take out Memorial volleyball Sept. 16
At far left, Dobie’s Juliana Aguirre (12) had
49 kills through 66 total sets at press time
Sept. 12 as she has
added to the team’s attack up front. A sophomore, Aguirre has
chipped in at the varsity level for the first
time as the Longhorns
look to reset in the
22-6A race following
a straight-set loss to
Deer Park Sept. 9.
At left, Dobie junior
Ariana Garza (8) will
lead her team into action Sept. 16 at home
versus Memorial in a
key district matchup.
Garza has 119 kills
to this point, which is
third on the team.
Photo by Donna Alsdorf

USA KARATE

Now enrolling for the fall 2022 term.
Transportation from CCISD,
Pasadena ISD, and Pearland ISD.

Call for our weekly rate specials!
• Weekly Fee
Includes Karate
Training

COME LEARN:
• RESPECT
• FOCUS
• CONFIDENCE
• DISCIPLINE
• AND MORE

11101 Resource Pkwy. 281-484-9006
1853 Pearland Pkwy. #109 832-736-9006
We have space available at each location

Roy Shiflett Realtors
281-481-3733
BUYING or SELLING ?
We’re South Belt’s #1

"The Company You'll Keep"

Dobie tennis tops Pearland at Remembering Ike event
Sophomore Nolan Tran
came up with the decisive victory, defeating
Pearland’s Caleb Petry by
a 10-8 super tiebreaker as
the skies grew dim Sept.
10, giving the Longhorns’
team tennis squad seventh
place in the Remembering
Ike Invitational event.
The decision might
have seemed inconsequential to the other 14 programs in the tournament,

Dobie girls
set the pace
At right, the Dobie varsity girls’ cross-country
team is the one to beat
come next month’s District 22-6A Championships after a title-winning performance at
the Deer Park Invitational 5,000-meter run
Sept. 9. Senior Ashlee
Garcia was second
overall in a time of 21
minutes, 30.76 seconds.
The JFD girls have won
team crowns in District
22-6A in both 2020 and
2021.

but it was huge for a Dobie squad that has seen its
share of struggles this season during what has been
a 2-10 run.
Following an 18-1 loss
to Deer Park Sept. 9, the
Longhorns know the new
goal is second place in the
District 22-6A ranks, but
that’s just fine with the locals.
In fact, Dobie head
coach Manuel Moreno Jr.

believes a win like the one
over Pearland can spur a
run in 22-6A play. Dobie
took on Pasadena Sept. 13
after press time and will
then take on Memorial.
“We trailed Pearland
8-3 at one point, so it was
huge to come back and get
the win,” Moreno said.
Leslie Figueroa got us
to eight, and then Leena
Phan got the ninth win as
Nolan was beginning his

tiebreaker. It was huge for
us. We played the match
shorthanded and found a
way to win. I am so proud
of the kids. Their effort
has been great all season,
but the schedule has been
tough.
“I really believe you improve as a team when you
play the tougher teams.
We are better for it. Nolan
has really played well for
us, and played a smart tie-

breaker to get the win.
“The girls won at the 2
through six spots to really
help us. It was just a great
group effort, but that’s
what team tennis is all
about.”
Dobie opened the Remembering Ike event with
a 15-4 loss to Shadow
Creek and then had some
chances for a better result despite a 12-7 loss to
Kingwood Park.

The eventual win over
Pearland came as it nearly
became too dark to continue, but the Longhorns
pulled through.
“I think we can use this
as a boost moving forward. Deer Park is the top
team in the district and is
going to win out,” Moreno
said.
“We are treating it as
if we are 0-0 and have a
great chance at second
place. The kids know what
is in front of them and
just have to go out and
do it. We haven’t lost to
a Pasadena ISD program
in years and don’t plan to
start now. I think beating
Pearland will help us.”

Kirkwood South Patio Home - Fantastic 3bed/2 bath w/ remodeled island kitch & baths, granite tops & Living w/ 20Ft ceilings!
Great backyard w/cov. patio! $260’s call today!
Price Improvement – Lakes of Highland Glen - Adorable 3
bdrm/2 bath. One-story home routed to 5 star “Excellent” Rated
Pearland ISD schools. $319,900 Call Agent 713-628-4157

The Name You Know!
With Experience You Can Trust!
(Free Home Inspection With Estimate of Value)

Auto
Service Center
& Car Wash
NOW HIRING CASHIERS, CAR WASH
PERSONNEL & LUBE TECHNICIANS

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 6pm
Sun. 9am - 5pm

APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED FOR ALL WASH SERVICES
(Wash Packages, Details and Hand washes)
All vehicles SANITIZED ($10 value) www.islandbreezecarwash.com

No need to wait
shuttle service
now available!!
**shuttle service
only available
within a 5 mile
radius**

$

Includes

$

20

• Island Breeze LAVA Carnauba Wax
• Underbody Rinse
• Wheel Cleaning (By Hand)
$
• Clear Coat Protectant
• Tire Shine (By Hand)
*Monthly
• Hand Drying

50

Wheels
& Tires

13

$

Off Auto
Alignment

11210 Scarsdale
(Between I-45 & Beamer)

281-484-5945

“Wash & Go in under 5 min.”
Shine &
Polish

$

10

$

35

*Monthly

• Tri-Color Wax
• Wheel Cleaning
(In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

$

6

Express
Exterior

Includes “Express
Exterior” Plus

Includes “Shine &
Polish” Plus
• Rain-Guard
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• Clear Coat Protectant

10

With coupon only. No reproductions.
Not valid with any other discount.

Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes
The Works

At far right, sophomore Lauren Garza,
who joined Dobie for
its late-season push in
2021 at the varsity level, closed at 21:53.53
at Deer Park for fifth
place. For more on the
Dobie girls’ and boys’
team performances at
Deer Park, see story on
Page 8.

+50 Years Experience+Great Office Location
+Knowledgeable Personal Service

• Wash
• High Velocity
Drying
(In Tunnel)

29

$

*Monthly

$

20

*Monthly

*MONTHLY UNLIMITED WASH PLANS (PER VEHICLE)

Full Service Oil Change
- Includes our 16 point inspection - Oil Change (Up to 5 Quarts Conventional Oil)

• Install New Oil Filter
• Check & Fill Transmission Fluid
• Check & Fill Windshield Washer
• Check PCV Valve
• Complete Chassis Lube
• Check Air Pressure in all Tires
• Vacuum Interior
• Check Radiator Overﬂow Reservoir
• Check Brake Fluid
• Check Gear Boxes
• Check Air Filter & Cabin Filter
• Check Belts
• Check & Fill Power Steering Fluid.
• Check Battery Fluid
• Check Breather Element
• Check Wiper Blades
Up to 5 Qts Conventional Motor Oil - 16 Point Check • With coupon. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 9/30/22.

$49.99
FREE
plus

Car Wash
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LSA volleyball pair is All-Tournament

South Belt
football
predictions
John Bechtle

Emory Gadd

Troy Leland

Stephen Sutton

Debbie Vaughn

Dobie

Dobie

Lamar

Dobie

Lamar

Deer Park

Deer Park

Deer Park

Deer Park

Deer Park

Westside

South Houston

South Houston

South Houston

South Houston

Ridge Point

Hightower

Hightower

Hightower

Hightower

Lake

Channelview

Lake

Lake

Lake

Memorial

Memorial

Memorial

Memorial

Creek

Springs

Springs

Springs

Springs

Springs

Falls

Falls

Falls

Falls

Falls

La Porte

La Porte

Lee

La Porte

Lee

Manvel at Friendswood

Manvel

Manvel

Manvel

Manvel

Manvel

Last Week’s Results

7-3

7-3

8-2

5-5

6-4

Season record

18-12

19-11

24-6

17-13

23-7

Dobie at
Houston Lamar
Deer Park
at Clear Brook
Westside at
South Houston
Hightower
at Ridge Point
Channelview at
Clear Lake
Clear Creek at
Pasadena Memorial
Huntsville at
Clear Springs
Heights
at Clear Falls
Baytown Lee
at La Porte
Lutheran South Academy volleyball players Kirra Musgrove (left) and Taylor Crane were All-Tournament team selections as the Pioneers (17-6 at
press time) excelled at the FAST Invitational Sept. 8-10. LSA defeated St.
Joseph’s (25-22, 25-21)and Concordia (25-23, 25-22) and then pushed champion Cornerstone Christian in the final before taking second place overall in
the event. Musgrove is a sophomore in her first season with Lutheran South.
Crain, a junior, has verbally committed to Baylor.

Longhorn girls win Deer Park cross-country Pioneers excel as cross-country hosts
Cautious optimism is
about all that will come
out of the Dobie camp
should one ask, yet it’s
looking more and more
like the Dobie varsity
girls’ cross-country team
is the one to beat come
next month’s District 226A Championships.
The Longhorns, already
the 2021 and 2022 team
champions out of District 22-6A, put together another great effort at
the Deer Park Invitational
Sept. 9, winning the Division I team crown at the
5,000-meter distance as
senior Ashlee Garcia was
second overall in a time
of 21 minutes, 30.76 seconds.
Garcia, one of four returning runners from the
2021 title squad, is in the

midst of her best season
while also juggling her
time with the school’s varsity volleyball program.
With Garcia leading
the way at Deer Park, the
Lady Longhorns also had
sophomore Lauren Garza
take fifth place, with Isela Munoz sixth. Garza,
who joined Dobie for its
late-season push in 2021
at the varsity level, closed
at 21:53.53 at Deer Park
for fifth place, with Munoz’s time of 21:56.85
giving her the sixth position.
From there, Kyla Lobo
clocked in at 22:12.00 for
11th place, and Ashley
Dunn was Dobie’s fifth official scorer as her time of
24:37.83 placed her 29th.
With Beatriz Leapple of
Katy Jordan winning top

overall medalist honors in
a time of 21:07.20, Dobie
and Katy Jordan battled
for team honors, with Dobie’s 50 points for placing
one better than Katy Jordan’s 51 for the team title.
DP boys rule 5,000
The Deer Park varsity
boys’ team continued to
have the look of big-time
District 22-6A team favorite after the Deer cruised
in the 5,000-meter Division I event.
As for Dobie, the locals’ Jiovanni Avila and
Damian Rosas were 12th
and 13th, respectively,
with Avila in at 18:26.75
for the senior and Rosas, a
junior, in at 18:32.17.
In a time of 19:06.22,
sophomore Christopher
Lopez placed 24th, and a
time of 19:19.60 earned

junior Jose Munoz 28th
place.
At 19:45.51, junior
Francisco Dunn placed
33rd overall for the Longhorns, and a time of
19:55.98 gave junior Pedro Acevedo the 35th spot.
As for the Division II
varsity boys’ race, Dobie’s
Conner Torres, a sophomore, paced the locals as
he was 21st in a time of
20:39.49.
A time of 21:01.98
gave senior Martin Martinez the Longhorns’ top
finish in the junior varsity
5,000-meter boys’ race.
JV girls set the bar
The Dobie girls also
stood out in the two-mile
junior varsity race behind
the efforts of a freshman
and two sophomores.
Freshman Isaura Cor-

rea paced Dobie as her
time of 16:24.96 was fifthbest, and sophomores
Ashley Hernandez (10th
at 16:56.78) and Mariah
Medina (13th at 17:06.26)
also impressed.
Freshmen excel
Clear Lake dominated
the freshman boys’ twomile run at Deer Park,
claiming the top four individual finishes en route to
the team crown.
Dobie’s Johan Villavicencio
took
fifth
place overall in a time of
13:08.28, and teammate
Orlando De Paz was in at
13:44.14 for 12th place.
At 15:38.25, Harrison
Henderson was 25th for
the Longhorns.
All in all, the Dobie
program is putting together a terrific season.

The Lutheran South
varsity
cross-country
teams stood out at the
Pioneers’ own invitational Sept. 8 as sophomores Marcus Gaitan
and Matthew Gaitain
went 1-2 in the boys’
5,000-meter race to lead
the way.
Marcus Gaitan was
the top overall medalist with his 5,000-meter
clocking of 16 minutes,

a time of 20:59.11.
While the boys were
third as a team, five freshmen led the LSA varsity girls’ squad to second
place behind Fort Bend
Christian Academy in the
3,200-meter event.
Lanie Ward was LSA’s
top individual finisher as she took ninth at
14:33.67. Elisabeth Hergenrader (14th in a time
of 15:04.82) and Madison

23.62 seconds, with his
brother, Matthew Gaitan, second in a time of
16:35.20.
From there, the Pioneers were third overall
as a team. Junior Nathan
Mendoza placed 19th with
his time of 19:07.48, and
a time of 20:32.87 placed
Nathan Robert 32nd.
The Pioneers’ fifth official scorer was junior Lucas Wells as he was 39th in

With five freshmen qualifying as official scorers, the Lutheran South Academy varsity girls’
cross-country team finished second as a team at
the LSA Invitational Sept. 10 as the ladies challenged a 3,200-meter course. Members of the LSA

Van Wie (15th in a time
of 15:05.61) were next
for Lutheran South, and
Jemma Reikert clocked
in at 15:18.78 for 18th
place.
LSA’s fifth official scorer was another freshman, Madeleine Richards (27th at
16:33.37), and sophomore teammate Sophia
DeOre was 28th with
her time of 16:34.59.

varsity girls’ team are, left to right, Lanie Ward,
Madison Van Wie, Jemma Reikart, Madeleine
Richards and Elisabeth Hergenrader. Fort Bend
Christian Academy was crowned as varsity girls’
team champion.

Bay Area Football League Week 5 Results

The Dobie varsity girls’ cross-country team, looking to secure a
third straight District 22-6A championship next month, made a
big statement at the Deer Park High School Invitational Sept. 9,
taking the team crown in the Division I race. Dobie’s Ashlee Garcia was second overall at the 5,000-meter distance as she earned a

Cowboys
49ers

Srs.
0
21

Jrs.
13
43

Sophs. Fr.
18
0
12
58

Dolphins
Eagles

58
44

0
57

0
42

PWs
6
14

0
1

---

Week 6 Games – Saturday, Sept. 17

time of 21 minutes, 30.76 seconds, just behind top overall medalist Beatriz Laepple of Katy Jordan (21:07.20). Members of the
Dobie group included, left to right, Ashley Dunn, Lauren Garza,
Kyla Lobo, Garcia and Isela Munoz. Garza placed fifth overall
for Dobie, with Munoz sixth.

Cowboys at Bay Area Bucs, Lutheran South Academy
Dolphins at Alvin Raiders, Bob Briscoe Park

2022 Bay Area Football League Divisional Standings through Sept. 10 Games
Freshman Div. Standings
Team
League City
Angleton
Hitchcock
Southeast
Bay Area
Brazosport
Pearland Texans
Pearland Pats
North Shore
La Porte
East End
Alvin
Sagemont
Barbers Hill
Magnolia Park
Pasadena
Manvel
Santa Fe
Southbelt

W
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
5

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Sophomore Div. Standings
Team
W
Hitchcock
5
Bay Area
4
League City
4
Sagemont
4
Pearland Patriots 4
La Porte
3
Pearland Texans
3
Alvin
3
Brazosport
2
Magnolia Park
2
Southeast
2
Manvel
1
Barbers Hill
1
North Shore
1
Angleton
2
Southbelt
0
Pasadena
0
East End
0
Santa Fe
0

L
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Junior Div. Standings
Team
League City
Pearland Pats
Pearland Texans
Angleton
Brazosport
Sagemont
Alvin
East End
Magnolia Park
Manvel
Barbers Hill
Southeast
Hitchcock
Bay Area
Santa Fe
Southbelt
Pasadena
La Porte
North Shore

W
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5

Senior Div. Standings
T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Team
W
Hitchcock
5
Magnolia Park
4
League City
4
Southbelt
4
Pasadena
4
Manvel
3
Sagemont
3
Bay Area
3
East End
3
Southeast
2
Alvin
2
Pearland Patriots 2
Barbers Hill
1
Brazosport
1
La Porte
1
Santa Fe
1
Angleton
1
Pearland Texans
0
North Shore
0

L
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
5

PeeWee Div. Standings
T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Team
Bay Area
Pearland Pats
League City
Hitchcock
La Porte
Pasadena
Alvin
Angleton
Santa Fe
Manvel
East End
Sagemont
Magnolia
Brazosport
Southeast
Barbers Hill
Southbelt
Pearland Texans
North Shore

W
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
5

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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SERVICE

Attention advertisers, make your ad stand out with color. Call 281-481-5656 for
information. Participants will be limited to 10, so call soon if you want to be included.
WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA

ELECTRIC

SOUTH BELT

40 Years
Experience

A /C & HEATING INC .

Free Estimates
Senior Citizen Disc.
No Service Charge
Res./Comm.
Master Electrician
Insured
TECL#21246

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

We accept most major credit cards.

CALL FOR A/C CHECK-UP

Support
Leader

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advertisers

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS.

Since
1978

Call
Now!

5 Year Labor
Warranty

281-481-9683

PLUMBING
P
LUMBING

Complete Home Residential Service Plumber

100% Financing to Qualified Buyers

281-484-1818

4403 F.M.2351

www. Southbeltair.com

TACLB26543E

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIALS
A-Rated on Angie’s List
MPL #18439

Call

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR

Residential & Commercial

Serving Houston & Surrounding
Areas Since1979

TRUSTWORTHY and RELIABLE

Repair/Replacement

We service all major home appliances.
Our Professional Technicians will
provide you with service you can trust.
Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

MENTION THIS AD
AND SAVE $10

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator
B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

281-650-4777

281-484-6740

SAME DAY SERVICE

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

Annual maintenance
will save you money.
A/C Systems
on Sale Now

After Hours Plumbing Service
Commercial, Industrial & Residential
Sewer • Water Heaters • Drains
Leaks • Water • Repairs • Gas

$

Call for Free Estimates.

Airstream

50 OFF Any Service w/coupon

Free Estimates – MPL#41513 – Hablo Español
Military, Law Enforcement & Senior Discount
www.afterhoursplumbingservicehouston.com

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
TACLB23730E

281-481-6308

832-715-6441

Triple M Plumbing
281-484-4777
Cell 281-455-1175

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
We have been Same
Name & Phone
Number Since 1991
Painting Interior
& Exterior

Melvin D. Glover III

Additions - Kitchens

Master License # 8069

Bathrooms - Garages

713-944-5257
Quality Work - Dependable
Free Estimates - References
Siding All Types - Floors
Conversions - Patios – Fences
Concrete - Carpentry Work

If you want a
Quality Job
we are the
ones for you

Owner: Myron Lewis

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

Primary Plumbing Services

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

713-643-7228

• BATHS / KITCHENS • ROOM ADDITIONS
• PAINTING• FLOORING • SHEETROCK WORK
• SIDING • ROOFING • CONCRETE • FENCES
• GARAGE CONVERSION • INTEGRITY
• COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

281-487-2234

• Former Sear’s Technician
• Insured & Licensed (TACLA44251C)

713-505-7534

GULF TEX REMODELING
Residential & Commercial • Insured
Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing • Painting • Sheetrock • Flooring
Patios • Concrete • Fences • Commercial Design & Build Out
Serving Houston for over 25 years
Flood Disaster
Free
Specialist
Estimates

832-891-4610

Licensed • Insured
Master Electrician
Johnny R. Gibbs
“Look on the bright side”

281-847-1111
TECL #19197

www.lighthouseelectrictexas.org

JT Garage Door Systems
Free
Estimates

Repair, Replace, Install

REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.

R.B. GARAGE DOORS

Ruben Muñoz – MPL 17449

A/C & Appliance Repair

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

*DUDJH'RRU([SHUWVŘ<HDUV([SHULHQFH
$IIRUGDEOH3ULFHVŘ)UHH(VWLPDWHV

*Replace Garage Doors *Garage Door Openers
*Crashed Door Resets *Lube, Tunes & Springs

ROGELIO 832-755-5245
www.rbgaragedoorshouston.com

rbgaragedoors@gmail.com

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯
BOOKKEEPING
Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA

Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates
• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation
• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

(on jobs $2,500 & up)

Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR
HOUSE LEVELING

TACLB002755C

7 p.m. TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
– #0683 Friendswood chapter meets at the
Friendswood Methodist Church, 110 N. Friendswood Dr. in the educational building, room 201.
For information, call Lynette Ringrose at 832858-4617 or Dorothy Pourteau at 713-875-8820.
7 p.m. AA – St. Luke’s 12-Step Recovery in the
Education Bldg. in room 4, 11011 Hall Rd. Call
832-725-8479.
7 p.m. NA – Vigilance Group. See Friday’s
notice.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
7 a.m. AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See Thursday’s
notice.
10 a.m. Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum
– See Thursday’s notice.
11:30 a.m. St. Paul’s Anglican Church – See
Sunday’s notice.
Noon AA – Imperfect Nooners. See Thursday’s
notice.
2 p.m. The National Active and Retired
Federal Employees – meets at 9500 Hall Rd.
Call 713-734-1461.
7 p.m. Houston Skyscraper Shadows Civic
Club – meets at 7900 Fuqua. Call 713-3326294.
7 p.m. NA – Vigilance Group. See Friday’s
notice.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
7 a.m. AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See Thursday’s
notice.
10 a.m. Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum
– See Thursday’s notice.
Noon AA – Imperfect Nooners. See Thursday’s
notice.
12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Hometown Heroes
Humpday Dance – at Hometown Heroes Park,
1001 E. League City Parkway, League City,
77573, is open. Neva and Bill Schroder coordinate Wednesday sessions for casual ballroom
dancing (not dance lessons). Park activity cardholders attend free. Call 281-554-1180 for
details.
7 p.m. St. Paul’s Anglican Church – See
Sunday’s notice.
7 p.m. NA – Vigilance Group. See Friday’s
notice.
8 p.m. AA – Meeting. See Friday’s Notice.

11 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – meets at Revive Church, 1062 Fairmont
Pkwy., Pasadena, Cornell Conference room
#111. Call 281-487-8787.
1 p.m. St. Paul’s Anglican Church – offers a
knitting class, Saturdays 1 p.m. Call 281-4797285 prior to coming.
3:30 – 6:30 p.m. Bay Area Singles Club –
meets at the VFW Lodge Post 6378, 5204 Hwy.
3, in Dickinson. Cost is $8 for members and $10
for nonmembers. Bring snacks to share. Call
281-470-2750.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
8 a.m./10:15 a.m. St. Paul’s Anglican Church –
has worship Tuesday at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday
at 7 p.m. (Bible study, Book of Revelation, at 6
p.m.) and Sunday at 8 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.,11456
Space Center Blvd. Call 281-479-7285.
2 p.m. Grief Support Group – Meets Sunday at
Revive Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena.
Call 281-487-8787.
5:30 p.m. Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based
12-Step program, in the Life Kids Chapel at Life
Church, 9900 Almeda Genoa. Call 713-4192635.
8 p.m. AA – Meeting. See Friday’s notice.
11 a.m. Congregation Shaar Hashalom – (for
Yom Kippur) in person at Shaar Hashalom and
on Zoom. Contact adulted@shaarhashalom.org
for additional information.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
10 a.m. Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum
– See Thursday’s notice.
Noon AA – Imperfect Nooners. See Thursday’s
notice.
1:30 – 3 p.m. Hometown Heroes Dance – at
Hometown Heroes Park, 1001 E. League City
Parkway, is now open. Volunteers Jerry and
Edith Sanford teach lessons Mondays with a
different dance rhythm each month. Park activity
cardholders attend free. Call 281-554-1180 for
details.
6:30 – 7:30 p.m. Toastmasters – The Young
Professionals Southeast Toastmasters Club
#05324194 meets virtually with the exception
of the second and fourth Mondays (in person)
at https://youngprofessionalstoastmasters.com.
Visit the website or call 281-467-1880.

Business: $10 for 1 week/ $27 for 3 weeks

281-642-2939

REPAIR
200 OFF FOUNDATION
OR SEWER REPAIR

Financing Available

-784-4238

25 words: Personal: $8 for 1 week/ $21 for 3 weeks;

A & M PAINTING

$

Call about our Preseason A/C Systems
Upgrade Specials Save $$$$$$

LEADER HELP WANTED
PEST CONTROL TECHNICIAN
READERS

ing Painting
s
s
e
l

COUPON

281-922-5665

713

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
7 a.m. AA – “Breakfast With Bill,” Revive
Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, in
Cornell Conference room. Call 713-686-6300.
7:30 a.m. Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets at
6117 Broadway St., Pearland, or on Zoom. See
website calendar or call 281-485-3634.
10 a.m. Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum
– Exhibits include dioramas, a turn-of-the-century doctor’s office and an old-time kitchen.
Monday – Friday, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m., 204 S. Main,
Pasadena. Call 713-472-0565 for appointment.
Noon AA – Imperfect Nooners Group, 3525
Broadway, Pearland, or at https://aahouston.org/
meetings/imperfect-nooners. Call 713-686-6300.
6 p.m. Texas German Society, South Belt (SE)
Chapter – Meets at Fellowship Hall of Mount
Olive Lutheran Church, 10310 Scarsdale Blvd.
Email OpaGivesHugs@gmail.com.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
7 a.m. AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See Thursday’s
notice.
10 a.m. Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum
– See Thursday’s notice.
1 - 3 p.m. Parker Williams Genealogy Group
– meets the first and third Fridays monthly at the
library, Beamer at Scarsdale, 1-3 p.m. Meetings
are free and open to the public. Email Liz Hicks
at erootrot@usa.net for details.
7 p.m. Congregation Shaar Hashalom – For
details on the 7 p.m. Friday night or the 9:30 a.m.
Saturday service, Judaism classes, film series
and lunch with the Rabbi, visit https://www.shaarhashalom.org.
7 p.m. NA – Vigilance Group of NA, open, 2930
E. Broadway, Pearland, First Presbyterian
Church (youth building). Call 713-661-4200.
8 p.m. Serenity Now Al-Anon Group – meets
at CrossRoads UMC Fridays, 10030 Scarsdale
Blvd. Call 281-484-9243.
8 p.m. AA – meets at CrossRoads UMC
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, 8 p.m.,
10030 Scarsdale Blvd. Call 281-484-9243.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
7:30 a.m. AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See
Thursday’s notice.
9:30 a.m. Congregation Shaar Hashalom –
See Friday’s notice.

281-779-5053

Contact Jason Teel

AIR & HEAT

SUMMER
CHECK-UP
TIME!

*

CALENDAR

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE. Ornate kingsize bed frame, headboard, footboard and two
side panels, in excellent
FULL REMODELING
condition. $850 OBO.
s "!4(3  +)4#(%.3 s 2//- !$$)4)/.3
Call 281-460-8539 or
s 0!).4).' s &,//2).' s 3(%%42/#+ 7/2+
713-851-1417.
9-29
s 0,5-").' s 3)$).' s 2//&).' s #/.#2%4%
s &%.#%3 s '!2!'% #/.6%23)/.
FOR SALE. Garage cabinets with drawers and
countertop. Four cabinet
www.facebook.com/zamudio.poly
2EFERENCES s  9RS %XP doors and drawers with
countertop. The dimensions are 25 in. deep by
121 in. wide by 38 in.
• PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • REMODELING • SHEETROCK
high. Need to sell. $150.
• TAPE & FLOAT • DEMOLITION • HAULING • FENCES
Call 832-481-3567. 9-15
• CARPENTRY • PRESSURE WASHING
SERVICE
ALL SEASON WOOD
Alvaro Bravo
Free Estimates

B

BONANZA

Garage Doors & Openers

UiiÊU À>vÌÃ>ÊUvÌÊ>ÃÌiÀÊU >LiÀ>

Over 20 Years of Experience

281-991-7697

-480-8898

281

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

Someone You Can Trust s NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
7E 3ERVICE !,, -AKES  -ODELS s 7E (ONOR #OMPETITOR #OUPONS

Big Edd’s

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Providing
environmentally
friendly services
with your
children and pets’
safety in mind.

281-692-1684

Garage Door Problems?

GET IT TODAY!

ANY SEASON

V
• Vinyl
• Hardi
Board
H
Siding

76 Dobie Grad
Kevin Dalley ’76
Clara Leal ‘93 Pearland Grad
David Hernandez
ez ‘15 Dawson Grad

Free Estimates on New Equipment

FENCES. Installation
and repair, interior &
exterior painting, drywall
repair and installation
and pressure washing.
Free estimates. Call 832406-0183.
9-22
CARPENTER/ HANDYMAN. Light electrical,
plumbing & painting,
replace/repair. No Job Too
Small. 281-948-8887. 12-1
PRESSURE WASHING!
Free Estimates. Call
Scott and Sons at 979235-0645. House, driveways, sidewalks, boats,
R.V.’s, etc. Time for cleaning. Free Estimates! 12-1

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯
LAWN & GARDEN
Arbor King Tree Service
•Tree Removal • Tree Topping • Trimming
• Thinning Out • Elevating • Stump Grinding
• Emergency Storm Damage
Free Estimates
South Belt Resident

832-660-3622

We will work with you

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247

ADRIANS

SERVICES.COM
TREE

Licensed, Insured,
Affordable

FREE ESTIMATES

713-501-0184

Professional Trimming,
Shaping, Removal, Grass
Installation, Mulching

• Free Estimates •

Baywood Crossing Rehabilitation
& Healthcare Center
Is seeking experienced full time
and part time CNAs, CMAs, RNs
and LVNs. If you want to work in a
dynamic and fulﬁlling team
environment, then Baywood
Crossing is for you.
We offer competitive pay rates
and beneﬁts.
Please stop by and complete an
application at 5020 Space Center
Blvd., Pasadena OR give us a call
at (713) 575-1800

Hair Care
Gallerie
Booth Rentals
Available at
11211 Sageglen Dr.

Call/Text
281-467-4863
Hydraulic equipment
repair technician
needed.
Flexible hours full or part
time. Paid vacation and
holidays.
Fluent Spanish required!
Will train the right
person
$14.00 per hour and up
with experience.

832-671-0978

PEST
AR
RESTERS TM

Good Driving Record Required. Background
Check. Experience Preferred. Will Train.

281-488-3362
Eco-Pest, Inc.

NOW HIRING
Position: Child Caregiver
Hours: Typically, 2 pm – 6 pm, Monday – Friday
Email resumes to karateusa@att.net
* This job requires professionalism and positive interaction
with school-age students and parents.
* Applicants must pass criminal and FBI backround check
before being hired.
* Applicants must have a good driving record and be able to
transport students from school to the karate school.
* For compensation details please email karateusa@att.net
or call 281-484-9006.

Wanted
Part-Time Office Staff/Assistant
Located in the South Belt Area
Looking for individual with computer &
verbal skills
Detail oriented, needs experience
with Outlook, Access & Word
Small Office with
Flexible Hours: Mon. - Thur.
Salary is commensurate with abilities.
Send resume with current phone number to:
worker.needed101@gmail.com
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Carpio is Celts’ top runner

Dobie Class of 2021 graduate and University of
St. Thomas runner Jhancarlos Carpio, a sophomore, has been selected the Southern Collegiate
Athletic Conference’s
Men’s Cross-Country
Runner of the Week for meets contested September 1- 3. Carpio impressed at the Celt Opener,
securing a first-place finish at 15 minutes, 50 seconds over the 5K course as he guided his squad to
the team crown at the Texas Southern University
Invitational. Following up his oustanding debut
this season, Carpio was 20th overall at the Nory
Hershey Rice Invitational.

Newsome
has big night
for Iowa State
Clear Brook Class of
2017 graduate and varsity volleyball standout Jaden Newsome
is off to a great start
as she completes her
collegiate eligibility as
a fifth-year senior at
Iowa State University. Iowa State downed
Drake by a score of
3-1 (25-13, 25-27, 2519, 26-24) to open the
Cardinal and Gold
Challenge Sept. 7.
Newsome dominated
the night as she hit .462
with nine kills on only
13 attempts. Newsome
also delivered 37 assists
and 10 digs as she came
one kill shy of a triple-double. Nine kills
matches the senior’s
career high. Newsome,
a second-team All-Big
12 selection a season
ago, had 1,000 assists
in 2021 for the Cyclones. She is pursuing
a master’s degree in information systems and
business analytics after
receiving a bachelor’s
degree in sport management from Missouri. Following the 20212022 spring semester,
Newsome was named
as a member of the
Big 12 Commissioner’s Honor Roll for her
classroom work.

Newsome is Southland top volleyball player

After helping the Southeastern Louisiana University volleyball team continue its strong start, junior
Kailin Newsome, a Class of 2020 Clear Brook High
School graduate, was named the Southland Conference Offensive Player of the Week. Newsome led
the Lions with 3.73 kills per set and posted a .348
attack percentage in a 3-1 week for the Lady Li-

ons. The Houston native opened the week with 11
kills in a three-set sweep of Jackson State, before
recording a pair of double-doubles versus Tarleton
State (15 kills, 13 digs) and Tennessee State (15
kills, 12 digs). Through seven matches, Newsome
ranks fourth in the SLC with 3.24 kills per set and
sixth in the league with 3.71 points per set.

Harrison blends skills, know-how in lengthy track and field run
By John Bechtle
Sports Editor
Forty-eight years in the
sport as a coach/confidant/
ambassador or liason.
Countless team and individual awards recognizing
both the achievements of
her track and field programs as well as the work
she poured into them.
There isn’t enough time
in the day to properly describe all of the time, energy, professionalism and
passion that Judy Harrison has contributed to the
sport of track and field.
Track and field has given Harrison a profession
in life at times, and she’s
happy to give back wherever she can.
If she has it her way,
Harrison will be involved
in the sport as long as her
mind and body will allow,
and she is showing no
signs of slowing down.
Harrison, once one of
the sport’s most heralded
track and field head coaches at San Jacinto College’s
Central campus, returned
this month from her duties at the Department of
Defense’s annual Warrior
Games on the ESPN Wide
World of Sports Complex
at Walt Disney Resort in
Orlando, Fla.
Harrison’s role sounds
simple, yet it’s one of the
most essential pre-meet
requirements to ensure
things run smoothly both
for the athletes and meet
organizers.
In Orlando at the Warrior Games, Harrison’s
days began well before
sunrise as she sorted implements including shot
and discus weights as well
as javelins for those competitors.
There would be Harrison, surrounded by
five-gallon buckets filled
with weights of all shapes
and sizes.
When a particular
weight or javelin was
needed, Harrison knew its
location.
“There are shots anywhere from one to 7.6
pounds, and as many
as four different discus
weights and sizes in addition to the javelins,” Harrison explained.
“It can be a lot to keep
up with, because many
athletes have their own
weights and javelins that
they travel with.
“On meet days, it’s important to stay organized
with the equipment so that
they can focus on competing.
“Most of the time, I
don’t even get to see the
athletes compete. The job
of keeping everything running smoothly can be never-ending, but I just love

coached track and field at
“Like anything else in
Dobie and was the leader track and field, it requires
of the program when the training and focus, but
cross-country
program learning to run or throw
was formed.
with prosthetics, as we
After stepping down as have all seen, can be done
head coach at San Jacinto at an exceptional level,”
College after the 1991 sea- Harrison said.
son, Harrison worked as a
“It’s rewarding to see
department chair at the these athletes develop. In
college until she retired in some cases, I witnessed
2018.
athletes who were beginThese days, while her ners or first-timers, and
role has proven to be as they became medalists.”
vital as ever, it might be
Harrison’s journey with
hard to even spot Harrison Team USA as an assistant
on meet day.
team leader began in OcWorking nearly ex- tober 2000 at the Summer
clusively on the U.S. Paralympics in Sydney,
Paralympic Track and Australia.
Field side of things, HarShe has also visited
rison is a team manager Poland, Germany, France
of sorts, using her orga- and many U.S. destinanizational skills to ensure tions in her various roles
athletes are able to access with the U.S. Paralympics
their implements.
program.
That is, if a paraath“Because of track and
lete first requires and then field, I’ve been able to
needs to access a team-is- travel the world,” Harrison
sued or personal shot, dis- said.
cus or javelin on race day,
“It’s not a usual trip
Harrison is the person to where you have time to
know.
see all of the sites, but
It’s a far cry from some you’re still visiting a beauof Harrison’s previous du- tiful country and being a
ties within the sport, but part of something special.
to her it’s been equally as You make your own memrewarding.
ories along the way.
Her friendship and pro“I may be basically an
fessional bond with U.S. equipment manager who
Paralympic Track and handles logistics and the
Field Director Cathy Sell- small details, but all of
ers played a key role in those roles are important.
Harrison getting involved You need everyone on
At the Department of Defense’s annual Warrior Games on the ESPN Wide They may seem like ordinary five gallon buckets to many, but they are the tools with the U.S. paralympic hand and available to do
World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney Resort in Orlando, Fla., Judy Har- of the trade these days for Judy Harrison who, at the 2022 Warrior Games, kept athletes and their various what is needed.
programs and events.
“Running a track and
rison stands outside of the complex entrance prior to the start of competition. track of dozens of weights and javelins for the field event competitors.
Sellers and Harrison field meet requires coopmet when Harrison coach- eration by many, and I’m
ded at Dobie as the girls’ just happy to play my
track and field coach and role.”
In the states, HarriSellers was hired for the
Boys’ doubles
same role at Sam Rayburn son attends the Warrior
1) Ethan Garcia/Austin LeClere (PL) def. Ryan Le/Thang Tran, 8-5.
Games, the Desert ChalHigh school in 1975.
2) Chris Castle/Daniel Nelligan (PL) def. Diego Flores/Nolan Tran, 8-3.
In the beginning, Har- lenge Games in Arizona
rison explained that Sell- and the Paralympics Na3) Caleb Petry/Adam Thompson (PL) def. Nestor Garza/Pitou So, 8-1.
ers enlisted her to teach tionals.
Whatever is needed,
clinics involving the skills
Girls’ doubles
required by athletes with- Harrison is there to lend a
1) Tiffany Tran/Natalie Vo (D) def. Shayna Bui/Mikayla Garcia, 8-1.
out a single limb or arm, hand.
2) Hailey Maldonado/Amalia Reyes (D) def. Jennifer HaTon/Sophie Tien, 8-3.
In more than 50 years
or perhaps both, to be able
3) Leena Pham/Kayla Tran (D) def. Madelyn Bradshaw/Kenady McArthur, 8-6
to compete in running and as a competitor, coach,
aide, assistant or pit rakthrowing events.
It wasn’t something er, Harrison and track and
Mixed doubles
Harrison was familiar with field have built a bond des1) Anika Phan/Stanley Burns (PL) def. Leslie Figueroa/Dominic Ortiz, 8-6.
in the least, but she took tined to last as long as she
on the opportunity to help. wishes.
Boys’ singles
COUPON
1) Austin LeClere (PL) def. Dominic Ortiz, 6-0, 6-2.
2) Stanley Burns (PL) def. Thang Tran, 6-3, 6-3.
FOUNDATION REPAIR
3) Ethan Garcia (PL) def. Ryan Le, 6-0, 6-2.
OR
4) Diego Flores (D) def. Adam Thompson, 6-3, 1-6, 10-2.
(on jobs $2,500 & up)
SEWER REPAIR
5) Nolan Tran (D) def. Caleb Petry, 5-7, 7-5, 10-8.
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.
6) Daniel Nelligan (PL) def. David Caballero, 6-2, 6-0.

being able to contribute to
‘If I can do something, able and the meets running rison was the runner of
a sport that has given me anything really, to help smoothly, I’ll do it.”
the show as San Jacinto
so much.
both the athletes comfortFor many years, Har- College won two National Junior College Athletic Association Division I
National Championship

Dobie graduate starts season hot

track and field crowns and
finished as runners-up another seven times.
From 1980 to 1991,
Harrison recruited and
then coached 136 NJCAA

All-Americans at San Jacinto College. She led six
future Olympians along
the way.
Previous to that from
1975 through 1979, she

Dobie tennis 10, Pearland 9

$

Girls’ singles

Victoria Thomas, a Class of 2021 Dobie High School graduate, was named
as her team’s All-Tournament selection as she guided McCook County
Community College to a 2-2 run at the MCC Classic, which welcomed 18
programs from six different states to McCook, Neb. Thomas, a sophomore
right-side hitter played in 14 sets over the two days and led MCC with 49
kills to go along with seven assist blocks and 36 digs.

1) Anika Phan (PL) def. Hailey Maldonado, 6-1, 6-3.
2) Tiffany Tran (D) def. Shayna Bui, 6-1, 6-1.
3) Natalie Vo (D) def. Sophie Tien, 4-1, retired (injury).
4) Leena Pham (D) def. Jennifer HaTon, 7-5, 7-6 (7-0).
5) Leslie Figueroa (D) def. Emily Schulze, 6-0, 6-0.
6) Kayla Tran (D) Kenady McArthur, 6-2, 6-0.
Note: Dobie’s Nolan Tran recorded the decisive win, defeating Caleb Petry in the
boys’ No. 5 singles match, 5-7, 7-5, 10-8.

200 OFF

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR
HOUSE LEVELING

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247
FREE ESTIMATES

